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A lbuquerwe
Citizen
"WE GET THE IMEWS FIRST"

TRAIN ARRIVALS
No. I
P- m.
'7-45

No 4
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9

-

5. 50 p. m.
10. 55 p- - m
6.40 p. m.
!

1.45 p. m.

SIXTEENTH NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS

.RECITES

AT OPENING

.

SESSION

JUCCtSS - OFJEClAMATIONJORK

DONE BY GOVERNMENT

Albuquerque Chorus and Soloists Make Big Hit With Delegates and Spectators In Singing
Goudy Delivers RespoFselb" Welcome
jaIrrlgatlun.OdeWhlch Opened Session-Presid- ent
andjn His Annual Address Points Out the WorkAccornpllshed Gongress.Starts With
Successful Ever Held and of Exerting Big Influence for Good
" Throughout the World.
.
--

OONGUU&S PROGRAM.

the governor and the guesia of the
congress.
The first number on the program
was the rendering
of "The
Banner" by the Mexican National band, which was followed with1
a graceful Incident in the presentation by Delegate Ira C. Cartwrght of
a badge to Pedro A. Nicva, leader
of the band, in the name ot the board
of control, accompanied with a re;
quest that the Mexican national anthem also be rendered.
During .both performances
the
great aujkjji,
tmalned standing and
a.
'applause was
at ttie..,. '
right's speech was
h and English, and
delivered Vu
exprestieii
u Jipreciatlon of the congress of Pi e. ident Dlas'a action In
sending the band to Albuquerque.
:!
Tha - Invocation by Fr. A. M.
of "Albuquerque followed the
'fT1Rt--'ii,- it
n.vt i ett'PH forth
tho'' Importance of the work before
the congress and the necessity for the
divine blessing upon the deliberations
of the week.
At the close of the prayer, and following the photographing of the congress. President Goudy announced the
singing of the "Irrigation Ode." The
splendid performance
the
under
graceful direction of Miss C. A.
Strong deserves a column by itself,
but the limitation of space and time
leaves room for nothing but the recital of the fact that during the closing notes the entire audience rose U
its feet and remained standing to the
as a token of its approbation.
Tiie oloist whej took part and all
of whom w el e n .cived with enthusiasm we re Mrs. i n. frank, soprano;
Mr.s. Hes.-ll'ox i .iels, contralto; Miss
C'l.iU'ij Albright, mezzo soprano;
Mi ldl. ton. nasso, and J. P. Dupuy a.ul Mr. 1. : y Je pson, tenors.
Tlu Emporia oi.i stru fuiii'Shed the
a eonipaninie nt.
lieiucen lln li t rendering of the
Ode and tin- en.- 'iv Deiigave North ''.
Caiiteeriiia mad. a moiion that the
audience expn . i.s appreciation of
tiie wo k of t'n eri'irus by a rising
vote whljh "Aeis arrled unai.lm uily
in tiie manner p escribed.
After tho inu al prog: am had
b'.'n carried out those who had been
engug. d In iLs ie
wi hdi eAr
from the pliti'e.rm and the guests ot
the congre ss, I. .1 t,y Governor Curry.
pioeM
d. il to tin- plutform, and while
the' change- was b .g effected the El
l'iso deb ajati.e'i following its ban.1 the ha 1. and p
ner bear, r,
to the rear " the au 11 n e to k
, n
Th- y nums. ats at the- n i
lioeej of eigli'y
bered In the n
men.
The s ri'iu v.o'k of the convention
began wiih a ru s of a .iniun.-e-ii,him
by Seer, tity I!. A. Fowl, r of I'ho. n x
btar-tipangl- ed

8:30 O'clock XoniebL
Reception to representative
of foreign governments, govern- ora ot atulea, distinguished guests
In Convention ball. All delegates
and visitors are Invited. Heid's
band of bait Lake City will play.
Morning-fsooou-

Duy

d

WuUuo

day, bepU- ao.
;30 a. in. Mus.e Mexican
,
National band.
V
Address John Barrett, direc- V tor of the International Bureau
of American ilc publics, formally
niinlater to Argentina, Panama
"lrrUuUoa's
and Colombia:
Great Progress Through Pi
America."
Joseph M. Carey,
Address
United. Sts Us
-- cl
from wyonungi "The xai
and irrigation."
Address W.' II. Wiley of Col- orado; "Irrlgal.on by 1'rlvaie
'
,
Enterprise. '
Address E. It. Harper, lieu- tenant governor of Colorado:
"The Development of irrigation
in Colorado."
Greeilnaa from representatives
of national organizations,
Report committe on creden- tlals.
-

..fWrlv.

gen-erou-

i,

Man-(Jala-

$$KJL

e

Afternoon.
Mexican National

1:30. Music

band.
Address VV. W. Foliett, con- suiting engineer, International
Boundary commission: "Irriga- tion on tlie H o Grande."
Address George 11. Maxwell
'ibe Biithrignt of
of Illinois:
the West."
Address George C. Anderson
V
of Colorado: "Irrigation in Coio- rado."
Address I'rof. G. E. P. Smith
of Arizona: "Water Resource of
Very Arid Valleys."
Mexican National band.
Music
Address- -

V

I'rof.

:.

el

e

Ar-t.t-

L. G. Carpen- -

ter, State Agricultural College of
Colorado.
Paper Vernon L. Su livan.
terrltor a, engineer of New MeX- lco: "DeviMopment of Irrigation,
in the Valley ot the Kio
Grande."
Address Dr. William Suun- ders, C. M. G.. LL. D.. 1 11. . C.
director of experimental farms,
Dumuiion of Canaua.
Discussion.

tele-rin-

-

i

uss-lii- sj

-

lCvenlnn.

8:30. "The Golden Legend"
Solo. sis: Mis. C. A. Frank, so- V piano; Mrs. Bessie Kox Davis,
v contralio; Miss Claude Albright,
v mezzo soprano; Mr. Arthur Mid- dleton. basso; Mr. J. P. Dupuy
and Mr. Jepson, tenois, assisted
and
by a cho us ot 1U0 vuk-the Emporia orchestra. Conven- -

1

i

reir'leig fme

Hud

fir

phiav

s

New Mexico.

We welcome you in the name of all
and to use the
,"Thls Is your
house" "Esta es usted casa."
We welcome you to our home Not
only our men, but the ladies ot New
Mexico will do everything they can to
make the visiting ladles welcome and
make this an enjoyable occasion.
We desire before you leave that
you visit other sections of Mew Mexico. We want you to viBit our beautiful Pecos valley, where you wlil see
some of the great Irrigation projects
In the course of operation.
We want
you to visit the beautiful Mesllla valley where is being erected what !
known as th TJlephant Putt) lam.
I believe it wlH be one of the largest
reservoirs tn the world when completed. We want you to visit other
parts of our territory to see what we
are doing by Irrigation. We want
you, not the least of all, to visit the
capital of New Mexico, the oldest
city in the United States, where the
banner of civilization was first rat ed
in this country.
We want you to visit the homes of
our people to see what we are, and
we are perfectly satisfied that when
you return to your homes you w 11
say to your senators and congressmen:
"l'ou have been depriving
those people of the rights to which
they are entitled," and those senators
and representatives will not dare to
go back to Congress and vote again-- t
giving us the rights that we think
we are entitled to, when you tell what
we have both as to citizenship and as
to soil and as to water.
you longer.
I would not detain
Especially do we want to welcome our
farm delegate s and visitors. Our relations with the South American republics are being cemented more and
more every day. Especially are our
most
relations with our sister
pleasant, and I think I voice the sentiment of every man, wnm.it n and
child in New Mexico that if we discriminate In any way In receiving
and entertaining our visitors It will
be In favor of our foreign vis. tors and
delegates. (Applause).
Ladles and gentlemen, with all duo
credit to Albuquerque and to its distinguished mayor, we want to say
that this la not only en Alhuqui-rquaf air, but it Is a New Mexico affair. A'.l of New Mexico stands here
ii n l wants to do everything possible
us a
tei make your visit amongst
pl.asant one. I thank you. (Applause).
nddress of the mornThe prine-lpning was ail y dellwrcd by preside nt
Frank C. Goudy, who in h.s
to the wi leoining sp- eclies of May r
L'-- r
ai d Conn or Curry oiitlin
thosen good citizens,
old Spanish saying:

l

I

pro-cee-

lion hall. Admission tUkeU on
sale at MaUon's.

J.

send amongst ust We are not complaining upon that score, but we are
complaining that many stat.-- in the
Union today have much less population and wealth than the territory of

of the various state de rra
tains and othe r important matte is
.
l ng the fact that the- p inte-lings of the 1'ifte.n'h
n g e'S th.- wor k
f
of th
t.ite-weie ready feir dis:iihu ..n to d- -l
the citizens of New Mexic upon
nates on application at the h al ui.'ir-t- e tin- - tiioroughn-sof tin- pi ep..i at ni
iB of the congr. s.s.
th.y hal niaeie for the enti rtaliimi nt
li-- '
was followed by Mayor Ke! x of the congress and foreea-t-the
ste r of AlhUeU-rU- -.
A.
who de- l'nm - l ate admission of the- te.rin.r! s
a!d-esof wel oine on of New Mexico nn
livered the'
Arizona to
behalr ot the- city. At the cl"S.- nf
ion of American states.
Ppeech
Mayor Tester's
Gov'tiT
his aj-(lWhen Mr. Goudy h id clo-eGeorge' E. Curry
an a ldre s
s3 and th" applause had subs
tertl-toreif wel, ..imp on behalf of the
he announced the
of a mesas f dlows:
sage from the president of the United
to the Siii'u by the h ere t ary i f the
nd T
Mr. f'ha'rnian
Sixteenth Natlon il Irrigttlin C
The messuage, which f llows
l
ss, T.all'-f- nrnl
interrupted
by apmeri.
was
our J ngul-h- e 1 mnyor hin w.
plause which broke- Into decided un
il you In the name of tho city of roar when
the postscript expressing
I
Albuaiueri'iji-- .
f .illy
I
t'e-roi.cur
the hope that he might be
everything thnt he has sitd. except 1 thli winter to I'rn enabling acts for
want to go a ll t'e fu ther. I ant the adm'sslon of New M- xleo and
1
welcome you en b. ha'f of fiveas mates was
bed. Tho
message fe'!nws:
thousand residents of the- White House, Washington.
rf New Mexico. I cannot ray
"cltlRi-ns,berau.S'e Co'ifr. s In P
To the Irrigation congress, which
us of the rii'h' is to assemble at Albuquerque In
lias
Al hough w
citizenship.
full
of
September for the 16th time, I send
have five hunded th"U'"snd of as greetings and congratulations upon
t
goo.l men, women and child-e- n
the well deserved and widespread
on the face of the e.uth to lay. w? public Interest In the meeting of this
havee neve-been allowed to partici- congress, and in the cause which it
pate in the management of nat!onnl represents. Irrigation, es one of the
and territorial affairs. We have ha! lines of conservation and developto submit to the appointments thit ment of the natural resources of the
our national authorities desired to nation. Is more and more appreciat
1

--

-

-

s

of th"
The opening s.
n
Natintial
was called to order in Convention ha
at 10:i6 a. in. by the president, frank
C. Gou ly, of Denver.
From an early hur t!ii. in uninri
the great building erect, d by the
of AlbU'iu-rqu- e
fur tie retenpretion of the.r distinguished
sented an anlmuied appearand-- , i i
torm center of the pr iimina; y ji
ransements being the s i r. t uy of the
1.
bjiird of control, H. E. TwiU-neThe appointed hour f.ir the tn t
Ing. 10: .0 a. m.,
found i v n
George E. Curry, Generals II. :1 an
Thomas and the representative
o'
the vaiious state and fore ign g
seated tn the tie rs of
ly to the left of the plalf .rm,
which on account of Its I m ted .ir i
was given up to the oftlcers of the
congress, soiob-ts- ,
nn
chrru
of the Emporia orchestra.
The
Mexican National band occupied epi",?
to tho right of the p'a'lorm facing

h

lrri-a:."-

1

gue-st--

,

--

i

I

vern-men-

;s

the-V-

1

-

-

r.

d

y

l

tli-nt-

-

t

1

pe-r-

Ar.-j'lt-

hU'i-dre-

1

--

a--

ex-l--

-d

re--

'

renter.
and
por

Coll.. Sept. 29
Warner

Wednesday.
I

GRID

Fair lonl'M
In

Soothtut

s tonight.
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PARADE OF SOLDIERS

ID

CITIZENS

.

More Delegates Have Assembled at Albuquerque for This
Session Than Ever Assembled at Any Congress Before-N- ew
Convention Hall Is Crowded With Spectators When
President Goudy Formally Opens Congress, and Gover
nor Curry and Mayor Lester Welcome Delegates and
Visitors.
READ

ed by the people of the whole country. There ha been a rotable change
In public sentiment regarding Irrigation and Its- place1 In the national
economy since the beginning; of your
of this to
work. I attribute nri-'the discussions at your meetings.
My attention has been given (specially to the Irrigation of government
lands under the terms of the reclamation acts. At the same time I
appreciate the great progress which
has been mode through private and
corporate effort In the reclamation
of our arid and sem'-arl- d
lands and
In the making of homes.
Praise Is
duo to he men who have been pioneers In' this great work.
to eucoess in the
All roads
upon
homes
of
creation
the
arid lands should be made easy.
every pnMible droy of
Ultimately
water should be conserved and
every acre of land that can toe Irrigated should be put under the most
system of cultivation.
productive
There ts no line of efroit more helpful to the publlo welfare than the
of the waste waters,
conservation
bringing them out upon the waste
lands, and creating small prosperous
farms owned and tilled by
Independent cltlsens.
I am glad to call your attention
to the fact that the reclamation eerv.
Ice, under the direction of Secretary
Garfield and Mr. Newell, has effectively continued Its work during the
past year and is now taking water
to 150,000 acre of land The larger
works nearlng completion will soon
bring water to an additional area of
Not only has
one million acre.
much land been Irrigated, but the
works built or being finished are of
the moot permanent nature.
The land owners who have nettled
on the reclaimed areas are already
returning to the treasury. In small
amounts, a art of the Investment by
the govern i, .en t. The Success already
attained shows that with continued
good administration It will be pos
sible to replace In the treasury the
entire In.Yestment, end to use It again
In the building of other works The
gloomy predictions which were made
St the outset that the mopt nf the
works could not or would not be repaid by the people will fall We have
already advanced to a point where t
think it Is safe to assert that the
people of the west will repay the
reclamation fund In full and win be
able to do it out of the profits from
the crops on the reclaimed land.
Sincerely yours,
THEODORE TOSEVELT.
The reading of the letter was followed by applause f "" the convention.
Sect et ary Fowler reei the following further communication from the
president, which was written to the
local board of control of the National
Irrigation congress:
White House, Washington,
September 23, 1908.
I deeply appreciate
Gentlemen:
not merely the Invitalon on gold
plate which bas been conveyed to
me personally by Governor Curry
and Mr. Bardshar, but even more the
kind and friendly expressions In
which your letter is couched. I wish
I could be present with you. As that
Is impossible I have asked the assistant secretary of the department
of the Interior, himself a western
man from a Rocky mountain state,
to be present In my stead There Is
no ene policy now before the people
which seems to me of gieater Importance than that of Irrigation, which
Includes, of course as necessarily attendant thereon, the policy of preserving our forests and our other
natural resources. There Is nothing
that the government can do of more
permanent benefit to the people of
all the United States than in every
proper way to aid In developing to
the utmost limit the Irrigation system of the west. .
Wishing all success to your congress, I am.
Sincerely your.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
P. S. I earnestly hope that this
winter I shall have a chance to sign
on both
bills conferring statehood
New Mexico and Arizona.
Secretary Fowler also read the folSecretary
from
lowing telegram
Loeb:
The president requests me to Inform you 'hat Assistant Secretary
Wheeler of the department of commerce and labor will attend the Irrigation congress Instead of Assistant Secreary Pierce of the
of the Interior.
John North of the PaVfurnla delegation, offered the following motion:
I move you sir
Mr. Pree Merit.
thst It Is the sense of this congress
that we express to the president of
the United States our thanks for his
message of greeting and for all his
message, and nur sen e of appreciation of the very great things he has
eleme
the west, and his great sympathy In nil matters which pertain
to the development of the west. Including that portion of his message
regarding New Mixlo and Ar'znna.
I move you that the officers nf this
congress respond to the Tneesage of
President Roosevelt by a "u table
n exnresslng these sentiments In a t. l. grnm.
The motion was seconded bv Pflpt.
J. Ttulac ililegrite from New Mexico.
The motion was put and unanimously carrb-d- .
.n on motion nd-At 12:30 the
nrne 1, pns-- rmnlng 'he triln- re of
n. As the
program tl'1 th'" nf'e-no- '
il legntes fll-- d
out they ga'her.d In a
grnun et th doors on H 'vir avenue,
and with
the dMIni'u shed guest
were once more phn'i'grn phed.
It was after 3 o'clock when the
congress was called to order for the
-

OPENED WITH RECORD BREAKING ATTENDANCE

MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

WEATHER PO RECAST

MEXICO. TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 29. 1908.
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PRECEDES FORMAL OPENING OF BIG EXPOSITION

Regular Troops, National Guards, Cadets, Headed by Gen-er- al
J. Franklin Bell, Chief of Staff of United States Army.
Leads Way From Alvarado to Traction Park Where
Thousands Assembled to Witness Opening of Annual
Territorial Fair and International Exposition, Representing Many States and Territories.
PROGRAM OF ENTERTAINMENT

Will

1

te

i

(Continued on

I'ue

live.)

CONTINUE

WITHOUT

AND

INTERMISSION FOR TWO WEEKS

Governor Curry and Mayor Lester Welcome Visitors and the Latter In Characteristic Speech
Bids Guests of the City Take What They
of People Line Streets to
Witness Parade. Which Is Participated In by City Officials and Citizens-Baseb- all
Tournament Opens Program of Sports, and Places of Entertainment Are Thrown Wide Open.
Not to be Closed Until Visitors Depart.
Want-Thousa- nds

EXPOSITION GROUNDS.
Morning.
. a. m.
Exposition grounds
open for admission.
10 A. m. Ball game between
Albuquerque Indian School and
University of New Mexico.
Afternoon.
1:30 p. m. liall game, Trtnl- dad against Barelas.
1 p. m. Grand Indian parade.
8:30.
Maneuvers by United
States troops of cavalry and In- fantry.

equipment. led by General Bell, chief
of stuff of the United States army,
more than 2.000 men In uniform,
blue, drab and brown, formed in line
on FlrBt street and marched through
the principal s I kls or the cl:y to
the exposition grouuda. Governor
Curry and staff, and Major Hearn of
the Twenty-firUnited States Infan-trt- y
occupied conspicuous positions
In the line of march.
The regular from Colorado formed
on Tlrst street, facing the Alvarado,
with tha Twenty-fir- st
military band
on the right and the First Regimental
band of the New Mexico National
guard on the left. Tha National
gard formed on Gold avenue and the
cadets on other streets connecting
with First street. The cavalry troops
from Fort Wlimale, with banners flying, took position In the van. The
four campaigns of th Twenty-fir- st
Infantry came next and the National
ruiwd follower!.
The ilil'tf rv Insti
tute and Agricultural VollfBo rtA'ot.-ecame next in order. Each division
was led by a band.
Tho line of march was as follow:
West on Central avenue to Eleven .h
street; north on Eleventh siroet.
through Luna avenue to New York
avenue; east on New York avenue to
Fourth street; south on Fourth street
to Central avenue; west on Central
avenuo to the exposition grounds.
After the lat military dlvialon
came Governor Curry and staff; Pres
st

The International exposition ami
Territorial fair, in
connection with tha, Sixtee nth National Irrigation congress, was forma ly
opened this afternoon in the presence
of thousands of people who wllnes.se d
the grand military parade from tlie
Alvarado,
through the principal
eretta of tiie city to Taorjou p irk.
The gates to the grounds were
open this morning and the visitors
found the exhibits and grounds ready
for the festivities which will be held
at the park during the next two
weeks.
The dress parade of the United
States and territorial troops and cadets this afternoon was the most
thrlll ng and spectacular military pageant ever seen in Albuquerque. With
four bands playing ma'tal airs,
bugles sounding, shining swords ami
Twenty-eight- h

thi-ow-

REPUBLICAN TASK

jSJUCH

EASIER

Sherman Points Out Wliat Party
Promises, Ilasexl on Pat
Deeds.
Chicago, Sept. 29. James S. Sherman, vie presidential candidate of
the Republican party, was the principal speaker before the Hamilton
He said In
club her lat night.
"Our task, as Republicans, In this
campaign, our duty as Americans, is
to convince a majority of the voters
that Republican policies. Republican
administraenactments. Republican
tion will produce the greatest degree

of prosperity, of progress, of contentment, the fullest measure of the
necessaries, the comforts, the luxuries
of life, the best plane of living, of
education, of civilization, the surest
prospect of the highest attainment.
"Our task Is easier than that of
our adversaries because we have a
premise on which to base our argument. We have a past to which we
exultantly point; a past on which we
rightfully base prediction
for th
future. The only pact to which our
Democratic brethren care to refer 1
of a century ago; to
tho history of Jefferson and Jackson; they appeal to history rather
than to memory. Democracy" recent past they either hide, decry,
or attempt to excuse.
repudiate
Democracy's peerless leader's loftiest
periods deal with the expected. His
roseate pictures are of the future;
s.
Ours are of
are attempted
the past, are of things accomplished,
deeds done, results attained."
three-quarte-

part:

j
I

rs

GENERAL J. FRANKLIN BELL, WHO
LED THE MILITARY PARADE TODAY

vJv

1

fr

-s:.

BEGINS THIS AFTERNOON

il

ident F. C. Goudy and executive cons
mittee and board of control f th)
Sixteenth .Naional Irrigation congress)
and International exposition; M.iyur
Lester and city government officials.
On arrival at the grounds the exposition was formally opened by Colonel
Hopewell, chairman of the board of
control of the congress, who was followed by Governor Curry and Mayor
Lester, both welcoming the visitors ta
make themselves at home and to en-J- oy
the city and all It contains aa if
they owned It. Th speeches wei
concluded amid great applause and!
enthusiasm, and the crowd then at
aembled to watch the ball game, inspect the exhibits and buildings an4
to see everything that Is to be seen.
By strenuous work yenterday and
last night the workmen engaged on
the grounds succeeded In getting;
everything In shape by this morning
and whoi the 'ground were opened
yerythju'; a JU it., place. ..Tha
W'Mlfiifc-Jftoe tiio.wrv 4a-,
tion ot the exhibits and exhibitor
brought praise from th visitor, and
the exhibits themselves, representing
many state and territories, form
display seldom equalled.
The exposition represents a vast undertaking and the success with which
the work has been completed
well for the capabilities of those who
managed It. It Is a complete as possible to make It and there are no disappointments.
spe-ak-

AMERICANS KEEP OUT

OFJfflQUI COUNTRY
Captain

Wlm-ele- r

Issues Warning to

Thoreo Who Would Kilter

Bouora.

-

Phoenix, Art., Sept. 29. Through
Captain Wheeler, of th
Arizona
rangers stationed at Naco, warning
has been Issued against American
entering the Yaqul Indian country la
Sonora, Mexico. There is also
of Governor Kibbey'r determination to severely punish Americans who furnish the Yaquls with
arms.
A dispatch says that Wheeler haa
positively learned
that Poe and,
O'Leary, two American prospectors,
were Yaqul victims and that S. L
O'Reilly, of Douglas, who was murdered two years ago, was tortured,
perhaps for days, with cactus thorns
His body was found In the cactlM
bushes, t!Chtly bound, and poisonous
thorns striking Into the flesh. That
a similar fate threatens all Americans In the Yaqul country is th
belief of the rangers.

ovkh
tuisti:k takkn
uvs vuuas railway
Failure of the Company to Pay
on Itoiuls tuusct
Action.
Las Vega. N. M.. Sept. 29. (St
t'iul.) Itecauxe of failure to pay interest on bonds amounting to 1300,-00- 0
the I .as Vcgns Railway and
Power company was today taken over
by The Trust company of St. Leiula
county.
B

vsi:ii.i.l

ami:s

TODAY.

Xutloual Lt'affur'.
Pitts- At Pittsburg First game:
burg 7; St. Louis 0.
At New York First game: New
York 6; Ph'ladelphla J.
American ljeeu.
Morning
At Cleveland
Cleveland 6; Philadelphia 4.

game;

WOOL MAItKIT ACTIVE.
Boston, 8ept. 2S. The local wool
market continues active and wltS
buyer and sellers numerous thera
has recently been a large movement
of territorial clothing wool. Territorial fine staple Is selling at 21 cents
In grea.se and about 2T to li cant
scoured.

rv.r rvo.
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ALBCQrERQCE CITIZEN HAS:
IISTbf
flntx rqulpiMI Job d'MtrtiiH'nt
The laient wports by AwoclaUHl

Crnla-c-

.

A. P,
W. O. Renlby, Oklahoma;
Young, St. Loui.s; Joseph O. IJarnett,
Denver; M. II. Ederfon and wife,
M. S. Cooney and
Oklahoma City:
.
Till-- ( III KCH AMI T1IK ARMY.
Wife, Orevillo, Calif.; D. H. Rurkley.
Carlsbnd; K. it. I'aul, Santa Fe; F. E.
KSTAHLISHKD 1886
(I! Stuart It. Stone.)
Olney, East Las Vegas;
Thos. , T.
West Gold Ave.
The nun shone warm upon the Reck, Watrou.s, N. M.; Mrs. ii. Sklb- Phone 10
fiuMiaut hay stack and the breeze ness and run, Oraml Forks, N. O.;
d
enr-rieJose
M.
MexChihuahua,
valley
Falomlr,
from the stream In the
a leaf or a piece of down here ico; Enrique W. El as, Chihuahua,
a u, I there, alighting upon lien, Geo. Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. K. S. McPher-son- ,
Business property. Brick buildings. Rents for $60 per month.
Washington, U. C.
Washington Lane mij the Rev. Jno.
12 per cento investment. Good location for rapid increase in value
WtKley Simpson, who lounged on the
Savoy.
The sun and the
suft hay mow.
Ctias. Castelow, Mrs. Worth Key.
spoke very eloquently of the
bre.
Suburb in Property. Two story six room brick residence. Five
tepid sw inni ng hole in the creek, as Mrs. Alice Johns, L. F. Knckenbeck-e- r,
acreage lots with shade and choice fruit trees. Fine garden land.
Los
M.
Angeles;
Johnson,
F.
ien. Luni! remarked to his friend.
W. H. Vaughn, H. O. Powers,
& bargain.
Eldtr Simpson:
"(lee, I'll be the water's fine this Detroit, Mich ; T. I. McDnoald, Denver; Uert M. Jewell, Rattle Creek.
Let's go In, I'ruucher
mornins.
FINE RESIDENCE LOTS in best location, close in, Corner, east
Mich.; J. 1'. Hail, Denver; Regina
what do you say?"
V.
L.
Conrled,
Hall,
Denver;
Denver;
front.
"No." answered the preacher. "Let's
talk about what we'll do when we're Muia Oertrtnrle Wel:v. CarrlKoxn! f .fta
Nettle
Lee,
Ganacher,
Carrizozo;
John
Bu9inM
big."
Wi" eU for twice the P"ce in,Idc of two
Capt. and Mrs. E. P. Ilujas.
It was their favorite diversion and Carrlzoeo;
M.
Carlsbad;
Murphy,
J.
It never flagged In zest. So that the
lreeze called vainly of swimming Phoenix.
160
.US
holes, of bird's nests and apple or
?f fine ,and near the University Valuable improve
St urge.
or, the property with plenty of water, shade and fruit
chards waiting patiently to be plunments
trees.
dered, while the youths remained on
F. a. Bartlett, Socorro; W. J. Haw-IcBest location for Sanitariums; suitable to lay off in small tracts or in lots
Los Angeles; J. S. Uuas, Kansas
the warm hay mow picturing the
as
an addition to the city.
City; L F. Cole, SHver City; H. C.
days to come.
"I'm going to be a soldier a great Applegall, St. Louis; S. Richardson,
general," promised Mr. Washington Trinidad; J. E. Ludlngton, Clovls; A.
I AO A. COrner .Iot
First floor buiiness. Seconi
tw? ,tory
J. Snear. is Anlmiu. Colo V Ucm.
Lane.
v v ,lory rooming nouse, 10 rooms. Half cash.
T
You've said that a thousand penich, Peralta; H. R. Qullitch, Trln- - j
times," Interruped the preacher.
iaaa; j. w. Ridge, El Paso; P. E.
'And capture cities and torpedo Harrom, Berkley, Calif.; C. F. Eaaley,
warships and wear a great, big gilt Santa Fe; P. II. Garllng, Adneya, N.
tasseled sword. I'll fight and ahoot M.; W. C. Hart, Los Angeles; J. V.
Keys, Helen; Dr. C. Erving, Wlllard;
and gallop about "
"Listen to me!" Interrupted the Ben Ooach. Relen; C. D. Boneher,
CHARITY
pjfjBpji
preacher. "I'll be a minister,! guess. East LnA Vegas; A. J. Abbott and
I won't have any hnrd work to do wife. Santa Fe; Chas. F. Hunt, El
.
.
covereth a multitude of sins YOU II
and I'll have chicken dinner at all Paso;
ought to buy a ticket for the charity
the people's houses and I'll be singing and shouting while fellows are
ball. Elks' opera house, Tuesd xj
nlertMn saranx st
evening, Sept. it.
shooting at your head. Pshaw, I'd
The Citizen
business.
rather be a preacher."
rrwooew ail clamm.
For the hert work on shirt waist
"You're crazy!" charged Cen. Lane,
It makes no difference to us whether our bill of mapatronize Hubbs Laundry Co.
rreachers are sissies!"
you're
terial
be for a chicken coop or the larg st building in
talk
what
know
"You don't
ing about," the preacher recrimin
e country, we are prepared to furnish the
t
same at
ated. "Oenerals are Jus big, bloody
lowest prices. Our Uimr-eis well seasoned, which
murderess that's what they are!"
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
There vu a slap and a ereuffle and
Ambulance
figures tumbled
Jumbled, scantily-cla- d
the
lumber you have been buy-ng- .
Try us.
from the fragrant hay mow. When
Supt.
Falrvtew
end
general
ground
they reached the
.the
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY
Santa Barbara
and the preacher clinched, broke
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Cemeteries
loose, glared, seized rooks and slow
FIRST STREET,
South of Viaduct,
ALBUQUE' QUE, V. Hi.
ly backed away, each from the other
orrirt Stroai Block 2nd and
Next day the
until out of sight.
Copper Avenue. Ttlrphoiei.
preacher nuved with his people to a
Office 7S. Rtsidext 106,
Attendant
y
cfly.
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lOoDertier of tfte

West

While entertaining the thousand of people from all parts of the
country, who are in A!buiU"r,)ue today and who will arrive for the next
ten days. New Mexico I f'irtunate to have as her executive and her honored guist. Governor George Curry, who Is so typical of her people.
Governor Curry Is representative of the new anj the old west. He saw
New Mexico In the days when her cattle ranges anj her ranches were
her chief
and when her laws were upheld by the rope and the
In those days, the governor rode the range and lived the life of
the frontier.
Again, he has seen New Mexico develop Into an agricultural and lumber country; modern farm'ng, modern ranching, modern cities and towna
anodern schools and, In fact, he has seen the country develop Into all the
refinement and culture of the east, without losing the western push and
chivalry,
And the governor has grown with the country. He stands today,
among
foremost citizen of the southwest and Is one of the foremost
champions of statehood, higher education and even a broader and better
development for the entire southwest.
The governor has been kept busy discussing the territory which has
oeen his home since chlliUiood and no one nan talked with him. without
securing a better understanding of the needs and ambUlons of the people
who have made the great southwest.
y
The governor has a large acquaintance with prominent officials and
citizens In many parts of the country and many of them have called upon
him since he came. It Is safe to say that those among them who seek
Information about New Mexico will receive It both of the days that have
The army of southern defense lay
are now.
(one and the days
Governor Curry la a part of the history of the upbuilding of the encamped In the quiet valley of a
rippling creek. For miles and miles
southwest.
the white tents dotted the winding
banks, the calls of sentries and the
"tray of rifle shots echoing through
the long ravine. The glow of a thou
New Mexico is at home trway. to the officers and Uelegates of the. sand camp fires rivaled the glimmer
F'xteenth National Irrigation congress, to the representatives of the United of the moonshine.
A party of mounted officers came
States government, civil and military, to the foreign representatives and.
a sweet scented
visitors and to the thousands of American and European citizens, who are trotting through
meadow, their side arms Jingling as
alrea ly here and who are arriving on every train.
While Auciueriue. as the metropolis of New Mexico, Is doing the they rode. It was the major-generhonors in a special manner still tn all Justice It must be remembered at In command and hs glittering staff.
this time, t'.tat the evept to which all, have looked forward for so many At the foot of a tilg hay stack( the
party halted.
efforts' of all of New Mexico.
Jinths 1st the relltJhX.cmtln'd
"What Is the matter?" the general
Every cmnty, ' every farming, ranching and raining district, and every
nook and corner of the great territory of the southwa-t- . have contributed, asked.
"A sick man," responded a young
In time and money, to the making of the next ten days a history marking
"He wanders In high
lieutenant.
epoch In the southwest.
Due credit must be given to all of New Mexico for the manner In fever."
The genernl dismounted and came
hlch the gussts have been received and for the manner In which they
near the Improvised bed of coats on
will hi' entertained.
The oity of Albuquerque through her enterprising people, has done a which the young sold er lay. "Let
linn's Phare of the work and has taken upon herself the largest part of the us help you," he offered.
A carriage rumbled In the distance
entertainment hut taken as a whole, the preparations for the entertainment and comfort of the visitors. ha been a big family affair anl all of and, coming nenrer. halted at the
A large,
scene of the commotion.
New MukIco has taken a liberal hand In seeing that It was done well.
appearing
man
sleek, benevolent
vehicle and apRegtirdless of past affiliations, students of affairs, delvers and think- stepped from the
ers, are fait lining up for Judge Taft. A recent example Is that of Silas proached. "It Is the bishop of the
murmured a farmer standMoBee editor of the "Churchman," of New York. In an interview he says: diocese,"
ing near.
I am a North Carollnan by birth and a lifelong Democrat.
I shall vote
The churchman came close and
for Mr. Taft because he has It In his heart to bring my people of the south took
the fevered man's hand. "Tell
back Into absolute union with the national life and to their historic place
as a controlling force In the nation. and to do which would immortalize me your wishes,a my son," he murminister."
mured. "I am
Mm as a statesman.
I shall vote for him because he more nearly repThe stricken man opened his eye.
resents my Ideals of government, of isoe'al order and economic policy than
any living Democrat, or any man before the people today, save alone Theo- "I am glad you have come. If I
dore Roosevelt, who Is the only Republican presl.lent I have ever voted must die with the uniform myof vensoul."
m, I fear for
for. Mr. Taft has administered every trust committed to him by the na- geance upon
"Then you may rest." comforted
tion with an eye single to the nation's good and for the highest Interests
the Tjlshop. "It Is a righteous war
of the people that compose the nation."
and your uniform Is the uniform of
home and peace Itself."
The Japanese government reeentry contracted with a Russian firm for
"Thank Ood!" gasped the voting
1,806 tons of steel rails to be delivered at Port Dalny for the southern soldier. And after that he sail no
parts of the Manchuria railway. The Intelligence Is Interesting aa It dis- more.
closes two facts not generally known. First, that the Russians are makThe kindly churchman looked up
ing progress In the steel-ra- il
Industry, and secondly, that the Japanese seem tr. find Major-ClenerLnne of the
deslroas of extending the olive branch to their erstwhile enemies. Com- southern army of defense scanning
merce soon heals the wounds of war In these days.
"R'shop Simpson?"
him closely.
the general.
Do not forget that your delegate to Congress Mr. Andrews, brought
The bishop nodded. "I believe It
of Congress and that many a man is the same place, Gen. I,ane."
f 160 000 to this city from one sea-to"The same, dear place." murmur- x
has received employment at good wages thereby.
ed the major-genera- l.
"We backed
elected, the editor of The Citizen will have fit least ten away from It with rocks In our I
If Andrews
ew hats this winter, wh'ch. of course, means that he will be well supplied, hands."
Then the church and the army
with mnsouline millinery.
Jclned hands, where 80 years be- - '
army had swung a goodly
Pave the exhibition hullrtinsi for future use. They are worth little as fore the
to counter the raised left of
aalvnee of!er the exhibit Is ovr and they will be of Immem-- e value for right
And beneath
the militant church.
future territorial fairs.
their clasped hands the young snj- iller slept peacefully.
And this man Itenrat, who Is saying such things ahrvit Ttry.m, Is the
one whom the Nebratkan recently mentioned in a list of Democrats "fit to
be president."
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We Uvot the Immediate admission of th territories of New Mexico ana
xleona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
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Albnqnerqne Foundry and Machine Works

Thoroughly
Appetizing

R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Bandings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cara; Shafting.
Repair of Mining and Hill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque. N. M.
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LUNCn-COUNTEsatis.
Ofies the most critical because
it is set with neatness and care
and because we offer a menu
which is thoroughly appetizing.
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With true western hospitality the governor ha." Issued a blanket par-- ,
den to be In effect until after the Irrigation congress anj Interstate exhibit..
fV'me one took the g.ite? of A'.Lu'iueniue ( ff the li'nges an 1 Mnyor
says you tan search him a to what became of the keys to the city.
Hiyun lw setl,d the bank ilrnoslt question In hi ov min i, bst the
quest on cf the dep.iHlt of ballots in November still worried hni.

Kvery one hopes that it will be possible to repair the WrlfM aeroplane as rabidly as it was to repair the Wright operator.
'...ft f,,r Hrytn to do h ti write a n'.ee
All rti;it
In answer to the Uoosevelt letter to T.'ift.
i
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White House Restaurant

Curios,

Novelties, Souvenirs
Oriental Goods

Ilere

209 S. First Strut
you find

the best accomDrop in
, 1 and see for
.

modations.

We carry a splendid line of Iadian Curios, Mexican Drawnwc ik, Souvenirs of Albuquerque, and
Chin e and Japanese Art Goods.

MONTtZllMA TRUST CO.

And our prices are reasonable
"Ask Your Neighbor."

Near Postoffice
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!
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KELLY

.MEREST

& COMPANY

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS
1

INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

imcmcmnmom. mcmcmcymcmomomo

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician
and Surgeon

ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT IJLDCJ.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and

las

OHsmamomomcmcmcmcmnmamcm

Hours

9 to II A,

M,

2 to 5 P.

TELEPHONE

Vegas

aa-a.-

7 to 8 P.

M

1079.

4

""I T RKl.MBLW"

and will guarantee your investment, together
with interest at
8 per cent per an
num and taxes, for a period of three years, on any
property at present prices situated on either Silver or
Central Avenues. Providing: you will allow me- one
half the profits during that time above the 8 per cent
i and taxes.

am willing to demonstrate
my faith in the Profitableness of Terrace Lots

M.
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I

X
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PLIGHT WAGONS
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There are plenty
rhen you come.

if accommo Jatlons left.
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ins ti.o whole
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Now is the tlaie for the first foot ball casualty to be reported with
care bead lines.
Everybody ree JU

To
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coming te Albuquerque.

Well

we want 'em all to eome.

Governor Haskell appears to want tome one to Identify Mm.
Nothing but Irrigation
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In Albiftiuerque
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PLUMBING.

because The Citizen sets the aews first.
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CORNER
3rd and Cold

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Climax Garden

Latest thing

Phone 1020

The Flumhe

.,

1.
qu ir.intei-- the most durable.
in Knamcl Huthroom Fixtures. . . .
1

40 J West Central Ave.

i
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clailona work will not be lin.shed
has been
sentiment
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People
of lawa that will bu t control and
utilise the waters that yearly flow
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"
from our mounta.ns snJ hills Into the
vallevs and oi to the plulns, replen
''
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Isninu the toil and causing the lands
And Have the goods to
to yield abundant harvest.
show at "right deal for you"
Let the grasses, trees and ahruba
on our mountains bo destroyed; let
of the aoll on
Delivered at tlie Opening Ul the worn ot erosion
E" la.i.o
Da arainuxe ui o
and every check
tho Sxieenm Congress at let every barrier
that tends to hold buck and equalise
the torrential How of our river and
Convention U Today.
214 N. SECOND STREET
creeks be destroyed, and you will
witness a short but Violent rush of
Following Is the address of Presi- waters In flood time, doing no on
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National
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COPPER and 1KIRD
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Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
this continent.
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the New 20c; fine medium.-A. Ma twin's, TuenJiiy
ot g o'clock. Porto Rico. nrrled at noon today.
muttons, 93.40 fi 3.T9; lambs. $4.25
Dr. F. E. ft 14c.
Mexico dental board:
Tickets $1 and 75 cents.
5.15; range vethers, $3.25 if 4.00; fed
Olney, Las Vegas, president; Dr. E.
iniln and Provisions.
Hon. II. 11. Holt or Las Cruc s.
ewes, $3.00fr4.10.
I'LOODS IX INDIA.
J. Alger. Albuquerque; Dr. L. E.
Chicago.
23.
Sept.
Sept.,
Wheat
prominent attorney and l.adcr of the
Bombay. Sept. 2D. Thousands of Ervln, Carlsbad; Dr. F. N. Brown,
i)S )s U( 9!) ,ae.
Dec,
e
Jtepubliiuu majority in the lat
9Sit,)tie:
native houses h;ive been washed Roswell, and Dr. M. J. Moran, sec1
Corn Sept., 78c; Dee. 65 !si6jHc.
hou.se, is alt. ndlng she sessions away and there has been a heavy retary, of Demlng.
The board will
Oata Sept., 49V4c; D.c, 4hV4c
of the National Irrigat.on congrcB lo of life In Hyderbad and Bacoan be in (session for the next two days
Pork Sept., $14.90; Oct.. $11.90.
here today. Mr. Holt
president of districts as a result of floods which at the end of which time, those comLard Sept., $10.17 ',i i 10.20; Oct.,
the Mea.lla Vulley Water Users' asso- followed an unprecedented rainfall.
Look out for the Aztec Dance, tha
petent In dentistry, will be given their same.
ciation and Is deep y Interested .n
ancient oJince of the Conqulstadorea.
The river Musi rose sixty feet, and diplomas and license to practice In
Oct.,
Sept.,
$l).82Vi;
R.bs
a.inie.
evi r thing that pertains to Irrigation. the country
Hours of performance COO a, nx,
was devastated many this territory.
He was present at toe last congress miles In every direction.
1:00 p. m. and 8:00 p. m. Central
Corpses
ClilcnRo
Livestock.
avenue, between Third and Fourth.
and worked hurd to b'lng the con- were strewn everywhere.
Scores of
21.
Sept.
lp
Rec.
Phlcaco,
Cattl.
ARE
TESTIFYING.
SHIPPERS
gress to Albuquerque.
bodies were found In branches of
$3.70(3)7.63;
St. Louis, Sept. 29. Prominent 7,000; steady; beeves,
Ml.- l
Marie Wiucheck. a former trees. Thp Native
DANCE FOR CUAIUTX
at Hyderof St. Louis. Chicago and Texans, $3..r.o 'r ,'..00; wet ms, $3 4U
Aluuquerque girl, Is In the city from bad collapsed and all of the Inmates shippers
at Elks' opera house, Sept. I
In6.0"; stoekets and feeders $20(
testified
before
cities
other
the
Kansas City visiting Mr. and Mrs. were burled In the ruins.
dollar will help keep the wolf
terstate commerce commission today 4. SO; cows and heifers, $ 1.71 'ti 6.60 your
C. (ioodniao,
out of town.
ot ;tu!) West Copper
they allege the new calves, $6.00 'it 8.00.
as
to
the
harm
avenue. After the territorial talr Miss TOCltlST STF.AMK.R FOUNDERS. schedule freight rates to Texas and
30,0n0;
Sheep Receipts
weak:
YOUR CLOTHING
Wlncheck will go to Ganado. Ariz.,
Dover, Sept. 2:. The tourist ste.iin southwestern points will do their en- westerns, $2.25'o 4.25; yearlings, $4.20 RYPRESERVE
THE FRENCH DRY CLEANING
to vis t Mrs. Korre;-IVikci. Mis yacht Argonaut, which b ft London terprises.
up
(R4.70; lambs, $3.25 ';t 5.50; western PROCESS. BEST METHOD
testimony
The
took
KNOWN.
Wincheck was the most popular
bound for L'sbon with 2VI the entire day. The Introduction of lambs, $3.25 it 5.10.
GILULYM. TAILOR. 110 V GOLD.
young lady In Albuquerque at a for- persons. Including
pass. ng?rs and the testimony was under the general
mer territorial fair of which she was crew, on hoard, went down bet we n direction of S.
Now York Storks.
H. Cowan, of Texas.
ROUGH DRY.
elected queen. Mr. Wlncheck, who Dover and Dunpfnes this morning
New York, Sept. 2. Following
was master mechanic for the Santa after n collision with
ick
Do you know what this meansT If
steamer
closing
were
on
quotations
st
Everybody's
the
the
friend
Thom.f.'
Dr.
Fe hen. Is now un ofllcial on the Kliigswidi In a fog. All on board th.
not ask our drivers to explain It to
Eclectrlc Oil. Cures toothache, ear- exchange today:
Rock Island.
you.
Argonaut took to boots and came ache, sore throat. Heals cuts, bru a e, Amalgamated Copper
73 'i
87
Headed by Concha's band of thir- ashore here In safety.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Atchison
scalds. Ftops any pa'n.
ty pieces.
a delegation numbering
over sixty arrived from El Paso this
morning on their suecial train which
constated of three PulImJiis and one
diner. This special was gotten up
by the Chamber of Commerce and
El Paso Valley Water Users' association and the delegation was headed by Mayor John U. .Sweeney and
Felix Martines. After eating breakfast, the body of men, headed by
their band, marched up Central ave'
nue and down to Gold avenue where
..
...
.
,..
. ..
they dissembled at their headquarters In the Elks' building
The management of the Colombo
theater has at lat .'Uececd. d in o
curing the synchroscp.- f..r their popn
ular play house fer the wei k of
congress, and It will be
FOR TOMORROW ONLY.
for the flr.-- t time th'a evening. This machine was manufaetu ' I
"5i"4l
In Germany and besides showing the
moving pictures has a m ichlne which
sings and speaks the vail.'ua parts us
they are lisr l.iyr d on the t anvat,
Never before has this machine be n
displayed In the southwest, although
the extreme ea-- t has witnessed Its
wot k some time
This evening
the following will be shown, accompanied by the speaking rind
pntt-- :
"The Whittling Rowery Roy"
$126foot Extension Table
,'d
and "l?cene From 'Carm n.' " Other
pictures will be shown and no
,
h
-i
ef
in
will ie m ule.
wii-iTwo men from Denver, with the
$8. 50
Cottage set now
reputation of strong arsilng and doing alight of hand performances with
Art tpuros jx 2,
50, now
gut-Bi-
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Feel "All In?"

More than likely you've allowed y ur 5tom&ch, Liver

Albu-iuer4-

TUESDAY, MITT. M, IMS.
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Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

SEE'OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

lo-dn-

The Majestic Theater
315 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
Rogues' Tr rks
ViMlrr F.lse Colors
A Soldier Rrennis
A Veiled
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Anywhere in
the House

10c
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SOLOISTS
MISS CLAUDE AI.liRIGIIT
MRS. C. A. FRANK.
MllS. 11I1N.S1E FOX DAVIS.
Mil, ARTHUR MIDDI.ETOX

This week we prwent an act entitled "A TRAMP ARTIST;" al.o
The Iron Greek."

1

prof, j. p. duply
Mil. jeisox

10c

ce

Rr-ri-

CHORUS 100 VOICES
Emporia Orchestra

The Baseball Fan
AnHeroic Deed
The Press Gong
Late Sengs
t

Hall!

Convention

Crystal Theater

i

IWIM

k.

By Sullivan

i

Pomp Day When Dreams Come True
IliKKt'Kt ami llet Shows 10c.

i

mm

j

LEGEND

Song
Hiy City (Sxviail Rue-t- )
Diiun Where the Siivtunoe River
; i

!

GOLDEN

IWMitilr
I lartlniuiikc

San IYane

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

The

MISS STRONG,

Director.
MISS NELLIE PRATT,
Aoeoriiiuuls

hne-plta-

ROLLER SKATING RINK

Admission
llalcony seats

91.00
1.50

;
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Friday Evening, Oct.

I m.
Am.
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Mexican National Band

Chihuahua, Mex.

t 40

Euterpian

Moving Pic ure Performance

Begiua

at 8:30. p. m.

Hiii-Slar-

lueky

t

AoeWleni"
New Triek"

'

Special Values for this Week

NATIONAL

SONGS

Gil.lM, Violin Solos.

i

10 CENTO.

ADMISSION

Ja

50c
75c
Italcony seats, both concerts. .92
AdniisHMiu
I tit loony

A. Chauvin : t
j Elks Theater )
Still remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper. Paints. Oils
Personal Attention Given to

Matinee and Nfght

Extensioxi Table

Dressers
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Dinner set nnw
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The Biggest Values ever oifered in Bed

Dinner
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Davenports

Atn-tria- n

Purcaiss lu fiaiall Hiik. enwjiliiB s.lnrilone
Every Cowl
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Corner Copper and Second

Furniture, Rugs, Ranges, Glassware

LIND0.UANN

Lidslng at;
Norttt TtiarJ

t

v

Strons? Block

LliARNAkD &

Fri-

44)4
TO LET

y.xa

zvw

$6.75

FH

Clrl-4- .

Seat. I1.0.

j

$19.75
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GlllUi.

Cotta--

et no

T7E ARE

and tb

Seats oa sale at Matron's
day, Oct Id.

Uta Mood.

nrs Mum
JCK CREAM

Wave

With an All Star Ca
1'AMOW AMEK1CAX
Musio lAiKlitr
Prices. Tic. $100.

I

$25

Chicago

IUt

..NOW,.

A

And Now Odiiint; Here ao

fSjttk

$8.50
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70

WeaKS in New York

22 Weeks
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I)i ner set now
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Positively the Biggest and Moat
Famsus Attraction la
Anurlea.

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

'

Un-

loj-pic-

$14.50

Biiy a Piano

Jones"
With Wm. Keough as The
known.
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Jos. M. Gates presents
GEO. M. COILAN'8
Phenomttnal Musical IUt,
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Values

$5.85
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Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting

auuj

B12

56-pie- ce

and Brushes

puritit

Set Values
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Morning, Afternooa and Evening Setmlon.

Mur

.
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Ini-gitlo-

IRRIGATION
CONGRESS
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r Dinner

Under Auspices of the

"Wouldn't Tliat Tire Yon?"
Oil, What Lun"

Irof.

Quartette

.

f

1

:

I

Finest Male Quartette on
the Pacific Coast.

"Tlie Tale of a Hal"
ILLUSTRATED

40

Of Los Angeles

moving pictciies
m
A

Pieces

J

We prepay the freight on ail out of town sale daring the Irrigation Congress and Fair Week. Think of that

2,

TVEKIAY, SETT.

NATIONAL

SIXTEENTH

L."w'
GRAND NAVAJO INDIAN SACRED FIRE DANCE

IRRI-

GATION CONGRESS OPENED
RECORD

WITH

Led by Chief Peschlikline
Front of Grand Stand, Exposition Grounds, Thursday Night, October 1st
This is the most weird ever danced by any Indians excelling the celebrated snake dance
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

I1MMI.

afternoon session.
Alter the reading of announce'
BiinU by the secretary, an oppor
tunlty wu given the represeatatlvea
to r
f the foreign government
pond to the apeechea of welcome

V

Over ten cords of wood used in the fire. Never before given in public

made by Governor Curry and Mayor
Lester. Just before the first foreign
GRAND CONCERT
CI1Y BOOSIIRS
THURSDAY
apeaker was Introduced, a message
RepubliTaft,
Mr.
V&s read from
can candidate for president expressP.hRiVtO LAST
EVENING, OCTOBER 1
ing hla regret at being unable to atcon
to
the
tend and wishing success
gress. The delegates applauded.
alley At the Elks Ttamtrr, Tinier the
were
rend Tliey Arc for tin-- ArkaiiMM
Other communications
Mauagvmcnt of tbe Wunian's
Ail the 'lime uiul 1'ui'blo
congratulating the congress from
Club.
fur lUtitf.
Governor Brooks, of Wyoming; Sen
ator Carey, of Wyoming; GlfTord Pin.;
The large sale of tickets this
t"e uaiuVn City. Kan., boosters
Chot forester at Washington, and of-- :
ficlals of other states. Governor came In last n ght In a private car morning for the Dleckmann concert,
" attached to train No. 1, twent ciglit proves the appreciation of the people
Brooks' message read:
strong, every one a lve one.
of Albuquerque for high class music
To the P.esl.l-- nt and Ticlri..
Toduy the Garden City badge wns The best talent has been secured and
Mini- National Iril..ton Conr
prominent at the congress, in the ho- - all those desirous of hearing artists
qucrquc, N. M.
Geritl.m'en: Wyoming Is .. ply In tel lobbies and on every t.eet
should not fail to attend the conner. The Jayhawkers have one slogan cert Thursday evening. The violin
In the subj.vt of ir ig.tion
every one in the city will know Mr. Dleckmann
us. s In concert
inlU'on
iih
At nresent onlv nb ut
work la a Uuldantus made In 1755.
seres are under irrigation in ln Ik U KM e il.fclll.
and
City
"We're
Garden
first
for
"His singing parts" says Dern, with
State, but wo have imii H' d a T
vull.y second,' ts their whom he stuuied for three years In
enough tn succ f uly in g.ite einnt the Arkun.-uslogan.
tor
lu9,''
i'ueblo
"Were
lor
.
Brussels, "cannot be distinguished
Cons queiit y e
or ten million acre-from the human voice and his big
wish to encuuranH A V' 'pm. nt a- 'nc Uiey nay.
very
feel
City
Tueblo
and
Garden
tones and perfect interpretation
irrigation lines In every pussib e w.i.
of
o
beeuu-ndly
other,
k
toward
the most difficult master pieces
We welcome the r cl.un i:lon service, they are
on
the
pointii
terminal
at
show h'm to be a genius."
encourage Carey act projects and
AiKaii.--.i- s
valley.
Mrs. C. A. Frank whose pure soinUiviJuiil undertaki
'
of
Garden
tile
Faxon,
editor
Jl.
it.
wateien City Telegiam. v. ho is one ol Ui prano voice has now won her a high
Ours is one of the b.
place in musical circles will again
atates in the a: Id west, and contains,
animated of the boosters, said be heard In concert, also Ml-- s Lilforty million acre of pub Ic 1 ml sti'l mot with
Biec-tri- e.
Kansas-Colorad- o
the
that
y
lian Elwood, whose rich contralto
open for entry. As our
Kail and Transmission company voire Is appreciated by all lovers
of
and happiness depend upon t lie suc- oui.ding
City,
railway
Canon
from
a
cessful reclamation and tcttlenv nt if Colo., to Garden City, that part ot music.
Mrs. Mabel Strvens-Himo- e
a finthis vast area, we deeply uppreciat' tue Arkansas valley lying between
the Important wo;k of ihc National Pueblo, wheh is on tne new road, ished pianist, will render several
Irrigation congress in creating widea veiy promising future. The selections.
spread Interest in Irrlgit'on matters has
Pon't forget the date. T'uir'day
proposes to erect three cen
company
and in Improiing methods of canal tral pnwer plain., ime ot w inch goo evening, Oct. 1st, snd reserve your
aonstructlon. operation and settle- to Garden City, the puiposo ol tne seats at O. A. Matron's. 102 Central
and 75c.
ment.
project is t.) c.nuoiisn pumping avenue Trices
In our f T.y million acr e of
v.ill. y to lift
throughout
the
plants
j.ubl c lands, there are many
tne undeiflow of tne Arkansas river. COAL FROM IIAGAN
largy arias which can never be su
irrigation pui pose.
f lor
cessfuily irrFgaied, large portion
The Garden City delegates follow;
which can be cultivated oy dry mrm W. M. Klnnison, X. J. Carter, C.
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Ing methods.
11. H. Faxon, S. W. Hor
Dry K.'rm-tn- g ner, A. J. Wood, A. ti. uumpueu, Jo
The
congress will ho:d Its n. xt annual seph SSchaffer, B. K. Stocks, A. K.
. 11. au-nesession in the city of Cheyenne dur- Downing, C. S. Niqunlte,
KugiiHH-- r
Says Work on New Road
ing the coming winter. To this ImC. J. Van Meter, J. P. Emery.
Will Start at Once anil Be
portant m eting a cordial invitation John Harper, C. W. Hickson, J. W.
Pushed.
Mr.
Is extended to nil the people of the L.ough und J. W. AlcConnell.
southwest. We afk y u to on with McConiiell is district supervising enC. 1L Culberson, of the Culbersci.l
ii in demonstrating the puss bill i s gine, r for the reclamation service,
of successful agriculture through the with headquarters at Garden City.
Construction company, who left this
apmethods,
e
fanning
of scientific
city fur a trip over tne route of th
plied both to Irrigated a ctions and
proposed AlbuquerqutEastern rail
'LlTTIJi JOUNNK JOXliS."
ones.
Beeneis will way, with a view to undertaking the
amusement
local
Our
yours.
Very tru'y
.
A. L.
..t,.nii,. tir witnfainir task of budding
nave an uvv""-""'-'
. the; . roadw. for
i
i.... .
B. H. BKOOKS, Governor.
musical sue- - Di,.hi.. u ...
rUuiui,
s biggest
season
last
Mexico,
representatives
of
The
Johnny Jones," which returned to the city Sunday and last
night announced his intention to un
Brasil. Chili, France. Geramny, Cape e..
city October i.
this
to
comes
Great
Africa,
and
Colony, South
cal- - dertake the Job and to begin It at
local
on
the
is
No
attraction
a
with
responded,
each
Britain, then
once.
for the current season that can
J. R. Farwell, a local engineer, will
lew words, to the apeeches cf wel- enuur
and
a
famous
such
as
regarded
b
morning
during
the
come delivered
Johnny head the first engineering eorps to
"L.ittle
as
success
emphatic
governor.
mayor
and the
by the
the field. Mr. Far well and men
to us with t..e take
will leave the city for ilagan ThursWilliam E. Smythe. who was to Jony which comes
ail
every
the
critic
in
of
tmloiscttient
congress
afthis
Two other corps will be sent
the
have addres-eit was day.
He will big cities of America where musleal
out as soon as men and equipment
ternoon was not present.
This
season.
last
presenUd
can be secured. The equipment la bespeak later.
play was seen all last se.ison in New ing brought from Denver. Mr. CulChiYork and over three months in
berson will have entire supervision
CAUDIXAIi MAY RKTIKE.
cago last summer by crowded houses, over the construction.
Rome, Sept. 29. Accsrdin to the and it
newsapparent from thx
"A survey has been made for both
Avanti, Cardinal Merry del Val, the paper reviews of the performance In
the line out of Albuquerque and the
papal secretary of state, is about to these cities t"hat It has been many line
from Morlarty to the coal fields,
retire. This step, it is asserted, is
since a musical play has scored but they are not quite satisfactory,"
made
representations
of
outcome
the
such an overwhelming success. "Lit- said Mr. Culberson last night. The
to the Vatican by American and Eng tle
Johnny Jones" can tie flttingly de- survey from Moriarty to Ilagan shows
particularly Cardinal scribed
lish crelates,
l
melodrama.
as a
heavier grade than is necessary. I
Gibbons and Archbishop Ireland, who Both the play, lyrics and music were abelieve
work In
objected to the secretary's severe written by tleorge Jil. Cohan, whose building in doing heavier
and have an easier grade for
Del
e
measures against modernism.
"Forty-fivsuccess a the au.hor of
cars. We can improve on the
Val will probably be succeeded by Minutes From Kroadway," "The Gov- the
present survey at Hagan by doing
formerly
Rampolla.
who
Cardinal
ernor's Son," "George Washington,
heavier work than the preesnt survey
held this office.
Jr.." and "Fifty Miles From Bos- would call for.
ton' 'Is well known to the theatrical
"I expect Mr. Richmond and other
Itehins. t irturing skin eruptions world. Mr. Cohan has a remarkable men
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disfigure, annoy, drive
fnouliy for sift. punwent eharaeien-zatlo- day, and I will probably accompany
..
ou
relief
ck
rtlntment hrinirs
He is full of Ideas, which them back east tie last of the week.
and lasting cure. Fifty cents at any he dotv not work out laborious but We will be hauling coal out of Hadrus store.
pitches together ia lively abundance. gan before Chriftmas."
Johnny Jones" he has conIn
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is well worth while.
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Every4Stove Guaranteed
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The patterns are

ex-

clusive and the very
latest.
iThe prices run from
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Don't Buy

$1.25 .'up and you
will be surprised how
well they lit and how
leng they wear.

pro-perit-

Until you have

SEEN THEM
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the laundry. Test them
and convince yourself.
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Make the most trips to

119 S. 2d St.
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QUARTER

Hotels and Resorts

rjrfnTH- -

A Royml

For Information sonc wroing any of the places advertised In this column and tar a mm eriptivs Cteratura,
call at The Cltlsen afCkt or w3
tks avectuiaa
Munager, Alb"nuergo
Otnn. Albaaraa. N. M.
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deno-on-the-Pec- oo

hlUs oa th Paeas mar, I
salles iroa
Located among pine-clnation on the main Una af the A. T. B. F. Oooa kantlac aad
oak mi taia the most delightful reaort la May Mexico. Wa neat trains Was
esday and Saturdays. Parlies coming on days not atated kindly wrtta ata,
Kates II. ts per day. 11.08 per week. Msals SOe. Transportation from statlaa

--

U..
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Mrs. U. B. Bergmann. Rowa. N. M.

SAN DIEGO SKSnNARY SAN DIEGO, GUiT. .
select School for Girls and Toung Women. Prepiaras far high giaSs
Oolleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice, afasia. Art. Tlloaaj
tlon, Langusges, Athletics 8w lmmlng Gymnastics etc A most superb feoass
rlta attractive grounda School opens Sept. llth. Writs for catalogas. Mrs.
r. A. Woodln Bua Mgi.
,
A

ItLMIM HOT SriU.NGS HOTEL, tjom Ancolaa. The
ISeautlfu aretiery, cool ocean brenae, Hot
prater in every room, no nolsn, no dui, aa Upa. Btreea ear to door.
U Cltlsen oflk or by writing Dr. G. W. Tags M,JI1 SapS.

mil for rheumatism.
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COLUMBUS HOTEL
COR. SECOND AND COLD

LARGE DINING ROOM
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H0AE COOKING

rLjNTYFROM
I'runk Xculmu', of t'olnnulo Sprinw, who

111

IliiHt'liull Touriiumcnt.

optni'd
tuurnament
The basi-balwith Trinidad and
this afternoon
other.
Clifton opposing
The tuurnument for college team
will begin tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock, the Alhu'iu-rqu- e
Indian
school and the Unversity of New
Mexico playing. The other team entered for this tournament is the Agricultural cull.. The college tournament V..1I bu piayi d duiiag the mornings and the bis f. l.ows will be on the
grass in the ufiernooa.
"The supreme of .excellence
Only three teams thowed up for
is simplicity."
the big tournament and the committee Is experiencing some trouble niak- lug a tclii'diile for ten days with so
In clisractsr, Is manner, In
littio material to woik w.U. Unde"
ajyle. th.s hi a proven truth In
committee,
tne i ul s adopted by t
r- - pn.s, two parses Wirt
i
Patrician Coot and
or else th. y wl.l be add- k uin iuiin.
'ed
to
three priaes. The tour-- i
the
first
Shoe Models
n..nieiii is to cJiilniue for ten days
and there is some hard work for tne
sxccllenre has nafbed Its
Kach
Chastity of
supreme htffrtit.
tint' arigi egalions enteied.
Iti a. ii ill have to pUy two days and
richness
Hheut
uis:i.
ng
lay ufr a day aur
ine series, inv
showiness, plalnaess wlthost
tri.id team awu.-t- d is Uarelas.
.Terity are to be found In
grtatcr
no cthis
hue In
However, all three aggregations are
abundance or eireUence. It
fast a:.d t;.e spoit will be of a finy
Is the dcela1 of the makers
nature. The Trininad aggregatljn I
f ratrhl.in te produce the
practically compost d of profiSsional-- .
of
f j;.r!.iilTe ef nhoe art, shoe
The Clifton bunch has a line-u- p
by throe
s".ar amateurs, suyr "tfiJ
K'dness and shoe economy.
Oxf'inhi. . .93.0S, $3.R0, $100 f p. .f. oiials, and Jlarelas Is loaded
s:i.ro and St. 00 C tn the tjttei.t permlu d Ly the rul- i.
y
BjM by
Spear and Het.lng, of the W.ca-;- .
. V. tern aociatio'i t. am, arrlvei
Sirapitr, Clark Shoe Co. last nlht and will doa the grayGra-ha-of
Han las tomorrow. Clancy and
gimL
tit aouth
und I'ettus will also appear In
J
gia un.feria.
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HOLLENBECK HOTEL

Cmpire New house
the sage of the
fighting gams In Colorado aad a stan.
liurd authority when It comes to bass
ball, is handling the Indicator la the
game this afternoon and what New-hoHirys will go during the entire
tournament.
Mr. Newhoare was secured by the
base ball committee because of bis
record for giving a "square deal," His
sporting record Is as long aa the natural lite time of the average buse ball
player and uthlete. This year Mr.
Xcwhou.se. Is coaching the Colorado
football t. am. lie bus trainee1 and
coach- d teams and fighters as fol- -

Frank

New-house-

,

'

LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilickc

TWO

John

S. Mitchell

NtW ELEVATORS

NEW FURNITURE
NEW FIRE. PROOFING
NEW PLUUBINS
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
CccveLierce, Cknrfort and Safety,

ue

Headquarters for New Mexico
Klectric C'srg to at,d from Puulway Dcixits, also Jleneh and Mcurtain
stop at, our (icor TU HcIUabrck llotcl Cafe ii More Kepalar 1 ban Eve

Ka-sort- s,

-

lows:

rhllndetphia Aaserlean
League
baseball club, champions 115.
Denver barbaU club, champloai

Gold

ISlO.

Colorado Springs baseball club 1911,
l.o Angeks ban. ball eiub 1902,
i'ortlaiiti baseball clafc 1913,
'.in Franc. sco baseball club 19M.
Univ.rsiiy of Southern California
1103.
:.t k
i h. yi nne,
Wyo.,

i

T
I

i.' h

s'n

f ain and rub
aad rob foot

I'llilcra.

1

Star Saloon
OLD TOWN

esort
I!c-s- t

Open D.ty and

of

j

PHONE

J2

Niht

Beer Garden

Liqjrts, C'afs and Lunches

SIcely Furnished flaoms

ball team.
ball team.

a't'Ing Nelaon, Aurella

on the

car use

JOE DEL FRATE, Prep.

Ilerrera,

Corbett, Benny Yanger. Joe
p. rnnetn, Mike Schreck, Kid Parker,
;' ! M. T'urtkind. Mart IVvanfy. Mnn-- l,
11, Jim Hynn
and Ilube Smith.
!

uiriivter

hose team, holders

of world's record, 23 seconds,
'dorado School of Mines, tham-'iv s 1H08.
Coach train and rub track team.

.

n.

handli Uic Imlicutor

BEST OF SERVICE

:

Citizen Want Ads for Results

AtfttTQITEKQtTE CITIZEN.

TAUV. MX,
you, not onljr as allies In a great
cause, which, In Its full fruition, will
arid
demonMratn that the
region of our country Is destined l
be a great a?r!ru'turnl region, not an
acre of which Is without Its uses nnl
necessarily unproductive, and which
shall produce brraiUtuff for the millions yet unborn who are to populate
on the map,
what was
even during the dnys of my childhood, the Great American Desert.
I welcome you, therefore, not alone
as our guests, not yet alone as ou
allies In this great cause of Irrigation,
but also as prospective promoters of
that upon whk-- the happ ness and
prosperity
of our people depends,
statehood for New Mexico,
Again I bid you welcome.

TTTTKDAY, KKPT.

2,

1908.

com

MAYOR LESTER
WELCOMES THE

Invites Them to Make Themselves at Home. and Use
Town as They Please.

hum com

Thursday Evening, Oct. 1st, 1908

GRAND CONCERT
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

ffl

Bruno DltcLmann

j

PRICES

,

PE5ERVE

de-tail- ed

sure-enou-

gh

and 75c
EARLY

A.

Matson & Co. 202

Central

W.

El Tovar

AN ENDORSED CHECK

Dyke.

i

the hotel at the Grand Canyon referred to by Mr. Van
as perfect as human hands can Jerlse.

Is

Appointment-

-

This Is only one of the many points of Intercet to which the Santa Ftt
will sell special excursion tickets October S to 10.

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check b evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check It's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantages f or"checkin; accounts, both
large and small. '

Why not call at my office or at the Information Bureau at Central
Avenue entrance to Alrarado and get literature about the Grand Canyon
and other attractive side ride excursions.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Low Round Trip

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

M:i-sle-

rh

"More commanding than the Canyon of the Yellowstone, more beautiful than Niagara, more mysterious In Its depth than the Himalayas In
their height, the Colorado Canyon remains not the eighth, but the first
wonder of the world. There Is nothing like It.
"As for the hotel, considering the unspeakable quality of most American stopping places. It la almost as wonderful as the Canyon itself a
model of good sense and taste. May Its tribe increaeel"
PROF. JOHN C. VA DYKE,
Author "Tbe Desert."

Pianist

YOUR SEATS

Tickets on Sale at 0.

at

Por-terflel- d.

OF ARIZONA

Violinist
Soprano
Con ralto

Mrs. C. A. Frank
Miss Lillian EI woo J
Mrs. Mab?l Stevens-Htmo- e

u.-t-

Sure-Enouj-

The Grand Canyon

The Woman's Club.

a
Uayor Lester, acting for the
BUSY Ull THE
of Albuquerque, formally welcomed the delegates to the Sixteenth
Lhls
National ' Irrigation congress
morning. The mayor assured the lu Members Arc Looking Ont For
delegates Of a hearty welcome and
the Soldiers and fr-- That Tliry
the town tuid
anted thira to
lliijoy Thetuoi-Ivctt- .
everything hi It Just as they pleased.
His speech follows:
Among the busy committees ap- On behalf of the people of the city
by the board of control of
pointed
you
a
welcome
Albuquerque
I offer
of
con- born of the high appreciation of the the Sixteenth National Irrigation expi- Industrial
compliment which wu paid to ua reai, International
Territorial
when you selected this city as a place sttlon and Twenty-eight- h
of meeting of the Sixteenth. National fair la the committee on military boys
to see that the soldier
Irrigation congress, and promise you
furnish entertain-- J
that If there shall be at the dose of sunt here to hedp
are well taken
visitors,
for
wisthe
hvent
congress
any
to
the
a
doubt
tola
Captain Clark M. Carr,
dom of your selection or any regret care of.
oe four part that you did not go else- chairman of the committee, having
where for this meeting, such doubt done a few stunts In the field himhave hanaad regret snail not be Inspired by self, and hi seubordlnateemasterly
preaajr failure an our part to make every dled the situation with
possible effort for your comfort, your cision.
The committee In full Is as follows:
convenience and your entertainment.
Major Clark M. Carr. chairman;
Ai though we may fail in our
adequately to entertain the General A. P. Tarklngton, Santa Fe:
multitude of our guests, we shall Captata BuJac, Carlsbad; Captain De
not fail In the boundless hospitality, Rreznond. Roswell; Captain George
which, I assure you, opens every home Curry, Santa Fe; Major Earnest
la. Alouquorque for the period of Myers. Major John F. Pearce, Capyor visit, your castle, and which tain J. B. Elder, Captain I H. Cham,
Robert Smart,
gladly offers for your service every berltn. Lieutenant
resource of the city and its people.
General John Borradalle, Colonel M,
If the event shall prove that we L. Stern, Major B. Ruppe, Colonel
Major
have unfortunately overestimated our K. W. Dobson, Albuquerque;
capacity as boat, we plead in extenu- W. It Llewellyn, Las Cruces; Capation our aign aspreciaton of the tain A. B. Fall, El Paso. Texas: Major
dignity and importance of this gath Fritz Mueller, Santa Fe; Colonel J.
Colonel E. C.
ering and the great honor conrerrea W. Wilson, Rrrfwell;
Louis
upim tu i y its assemblage here, and ; Abbott. Santa Fe; Car-taiLas Vegas: Major Eurene Van
ask you to forgive us for having
Cruces; Major Jack
aspired, even though our achievement Patten, Las
is attended with some sacrifices of FVmlng, Sliver City; General J. A.
Santa Fe; Captain D. J.
personal comfort on your part part. (
"the election of Albuquerque as the Leahy, Las Vegas; Major J. W.
peace f or the meeUng of this oongran Oreen, Santa Fe; Captain Robert
was, the Inspiration for the erection of Marmon, Laguna; Captain George L.
Laguna: Major E. S. Stover.
this auditorium in which your meet- y, Pradt,
Cutter,
ings are to be hold. Not va:nyiorlous-l- Albuquerque; Captain J. B. Fornoff,
Captain
Angeles:
Fred
Los
d,
I
deem
inde.
modesty,
all
with
Fe; Captain W. H. Oillenwater,
It not inappropriate to a i prise you Pnnta
W. E. Grifof the fact that the men who have Albuquerque; Lieutenant W.
S. Hopemade Albuquerque erected this struc- fin. Santa Fe; Captain
Colonel R. E.
ture as some evidence ul tneir appre- well, Albuquerque;
Las Vegas ;Lleutenant 'Wiciation of your action in making her Twitchell,
Lieu, lliam Sanrusrlette, Albuquerque;
your meeting place.
Those of us who have ca-- t our lot tenant Thomas F. Phelan, Albuquerque; Colonel Max Frost, Santa Fe;
and made our homes in the
arid region of the United States, Major H. R. Whiting. Albuquerque;
J. W. Greenshaw, Phoewhether we be iate comers or early Lieutenant Captain
E. L. Medler, Anix. Arte.;
aetUv-is- ,
have realized from the
!
lbuquerque; Captain John W. Elder,
that in irrigation scientifically applied lay the saivatiuu una luiura Albuquerque; Lieutenant Frey Heyn,
aMntnuu of thu section. And we ji Albuquerque; Captain W. C. Reld,
Stover,
William
who think we hae intelligently J Roswell; Captain
watched the orogreus uf events, date Santa Fe; Lieutenant J. W. Catron.
the first real step In the directum of Santa Fe; Lieutenant M. V. Smith,
aoletlfic Irrigation and tlio conserva- Las Vegan: Colonel J. P. Victory,
tion of the water resources of the Santa Fe; Colonel J. W. Long, Alamo,
country to the organization of the Na- gordo; Lieutenant R. M. Warren. U.
tional Irrigation congress, this body, S. A., Albuquerque; Lieutenant Chas.
M. Cotton. Gallup; Captain J. W.
which first met at Salt Lake City.
Albuquerque;
General EdTbe next great step In the progress
pasAlbuquerque; Genward Johnson,
f tills great movement was the
sage of the reclamation act. whereby eral B. J. Viljoen, Chamberino.
satllloua of acres of hitherto unproA
Knooker.
ductive lands have been reclaimed ands
J. C. Goodwin, of Reldavtlle, N. C,
made productive beyond the predic-ttanof those enthusiasts who were ays: "Bueklen's .Arnica Salve Is a
knocker for ulcers. A
esrfled dreamers and vialouaries In the
.earlier stages of, the movement, for bad one came on my leg last sumbut that wonderful salve knocksalon! Irrigation. I take the liberty mer,
and ed It out In a few ron"" Vot even
to. attiiJuU to the intelligence untlr-iBg a erar remained."
for
patriotism of this body, to its
pile, sores, burns, etc. 25c at all
leal in arousing and educating drug
stores.
yitullo ientlment to the necessity for
the passage of the reclamation aci,a
as
wica wnl go down in
citl-seu-

ELKS THEATER

DECORATED

AUTOS

PARADE THURSDAY
At

Uaht Forty Machines Will IVo In
line, Haklng Magnificent.
lMllay.
The Illuminated automobile parade

by the New Mexico Automobile association will be the leading feature ot

Oct.

ot

legLolftiion

of

,

$23.45

Phoenix (via Grand Canyon)

r"wot

$18.95

Also to Pecos Valley, IUo Gran do Valley, Santa Fe, Las Vegas,
Crucns, Demliig and Mexico City, etc

Thursday's program. Over forty machines will take part and each oar
will be loaded with, people, who will
discharge spectacular fireworks. The
parade will form at 7:30o'elock in
the evening ajid wind through the
city to Traction park, where maneuvers will be made which will be most
Interesting to witness. M. W. Flour-nopresident of the association, will
Beat Treatment re a Born,
act as captain. It Is expected that
fully forty machnes will be In line.
for ne other reason, ChamberIf
The following letter has been sent lain's Salve should be kept In every
to the members of the association hooaehold on account of Its great
giving them official notice of the value In the
of burns. It
parade:
allays the aln almost Instantly, and
September 28, 1908.
nleaa the Injury hi a severe one, heal,
Dear Sir: The Illuminated parade the parts without leaving a scar. This
U scheduled
for salve la also unequaled for chapped
of automobiles
Thursday evening, October 1st, at hands, sore nipples and diseases rt
exposition grounds, ,u first arranged. the skin. Price, tl ceata. For sale by
The parade w ll form In front of all druggists.
Fai-Be-
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Fiisi National
Bank
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T. E. Purdy, Agent

and of mote lasting benefit
than the homeateal

ghat with a half million people anl
resources exceeding those of many of
tw. niriur atatea. and equalling those
otany of the newer one, she has not
twro. votes in the Senate and at least
in the House of lleprteeniauves,
feur
.
duo. as I be-hih .ha im entitled,
Utye. to a want of knowledge on the
pert of our statesmen and political
leader as to Our present development
aiip nmitner.ilve sreatnese.
of this Sixteenth
j the assemblage congress
In Albtt-.rnn- n
National Irrigation
in tha results of its deliber
ations, to the educational Influence
we connaenny ioo
at Its conclusions, advantage
In our
auhiitaniial
struggle for statehood. And we wel

$29.95

,

tethis republic
law1 luclf.

ad-i-- fp

$21.63

loenU

greater

;Rut by way of complaint, but for
purpose of calling attention to
by
tact which should be pondered
wary patriotic etizen of this repubMexico has
i aubmlt that NewbeneMa
lic received
which
aU of the
Mt
he should have derived from the acL
ration of the reclamation
as
I do not wish to be understood any
there has been
ip.iin. thatagainst
New Mexico In
discrimination
act or that
that
of
administration
the
by
(tie act has not been adm nlateredgovthe
ta executive departmentits ofletter
and
ernment according to
to
otrlt. The point which 1 Isseek
reprearte la that New Mexico
sented in the Cougress of the United
Mate by a delegate without a TOt;

10

Grand Canyon

the Commercial club on Gold avenue and Fourth street, at which time
each driver will draw for his number, and each member Is expected to
keep his place during the entire
parade.
Mr. M. W. Flournoy, president of
the association, will act as captain.
The line of parade will be east on
Gold avenue to First street; north
on First street to Central avenue;
west on Central avenue to the fair
grounds, thence around the track,
not to exceed speed of eight miles
per hour.
s
for admission to the grounds
will be given when the machines are
formed In line. Every automobile Is
requested to be in line at 7:30. By
order,
H. O. BROOKS,
Secretary.
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Rates

'ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Kodol

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
If you suffer from Indigestion or Dyspepsia; if you arc
annoyed with gas on the stomach, fulness after eating,
belching, sour stomach, heartburn, etc., a few doses of
Kodol will relieve you.
If you knew as well as we do how good a prepingredIt must be a liquid, because all
aration Kodol Is for Indigestion and dyspepsia it ients cannot be put into dry form. those
would be unnecessary for us to guarantee a tlctrla
It must be able to digest any food, or any
bottle.
mixtures of food, and
Hut to get you to know how good It Is as well
as we know, we practically will purchase tbe first
bottle for you.
You wonder, perhaps, how tre can afford to
make fuch an offer It u because we have absolute confidence in tbe honesty and fairness of the

public.
We know there are thousands of persons who
suffer from lndlertlon and dyspepsia who would
be prateful to us for putting them In touch with
Kodol.
That is why.
Furthermore, we know that after you have
used Kodol your faith in the preparation will be
equal to ours.
This proposition we make is not altogether
nnsclush, but it Is actuated by the knowledge
that the use of Kodol by you will benefit you
well as ourselves.
'
How could we afford to make such an offer
to the public, and bow could we afford to upend
thousands of dollars to tell you about it uulea we
pwtlvely knew and were sure of the merits of

u

Wt couldn't It would bankrupt us.
But w e know the merits of Kodol and
jou to know.

we

want

A perfect digester must contain many ingredients each in proper proportion.

completely.
Kodol does that even in a glass test tube.
No other digester can.
Kodol alone does all of the work. It (tope a3
Irritation, and gives the stomach complete rest.
It has taken us years to get a perfect digest,
but w e certainly have It now,

Please try

It means

it today at our risk.

more than relief. It means that the
stomach will do its own work far sooner thaa
you'll expect.
Kodol digests all the od yon eat,
Eat what you want and let Kodol digest It.

Our Guarantee
Get a dollar bottle of Kodol, and do it today.
Don't delay. And if you can honestly bay Uit
ou did not receive any benefits from it after yoa
lave used the entire untie tne druggist w in refund yonr money to you without question or
delay. We w 111 pay the druggist the price of the
bottle purchased by you.
Any drupgl.-- t will give you Kodol on these
terms, because he knows our guarantee is good.
The 11.00 Uittle contains 24 times as much as
the 5oc bottle.
Knrlni u prepared at the laboratories of E. CL
IV.Yi;: & Co., Chicago.

Copyright
THINGS OP AUTUMN
are many, but among the number
less blessings of peace and prosperity there is nothing so essential to
the world's welfare as good, nutritious bread, the kind that tastes good,
looks as good as it tastes, and proves
its goodness by bringing health and
vigor to all who eat It-- Such bread
Is the kind made by the Pioneer Bakery and delivered dally to your order.

THE

GOOD

csoexoexoex3excjsx3eKisju

ALL THE WAY UP
tht foundation to tbe kblttgi$ an tbtroot.wa
art filing Building Material cbaaptr than you bavo

From

Our children's tan Vlcl Kid shoe
lace or button are unsurpassed in wear, fit perfectly and look
neat; I to , tl.tl; SH to 11. $1.1;
C.
11 V, to S. SI. SI; IH to
SS.SS.
slay's Shoe Store, S14 West Central
avenue.

bought tor many yaart. Saw at loan 25 par cant and

in either

BUILD NOW

.

They Take the Kinks Out.
"I have used Dr. King's New Uf
Pills tor many years, with Increasing
satisfaction. They take the kinks out

of stomach, liver and bowels, without
fuss or friction," says N. H. Brown,
of Ptttsfteld. Vt Guaranteed satisfactory at all (?'u atorea. Slo.
CchkI for

IUllon-Tt-

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.
Cornar Third and Marquatto

Phono 8
ie

rm "m.

m Msoex asoexjex exxk)io

oatCjaK'iOKmi.yarnmrmrmx- -

; Convenience - Comfort - Security

r.

"I took two of Chamberlain's

Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets last night, and
1 feel fifty per cent better than I have
for weeks," says J. J. Firestone of
Mich.
"They are certainty s
fine article for biliousness.''
For sale
y all druggists.
Samp'ej free.
CHARITY DALU
Tuesday evening, Sept. SS, the
only ball during Irrigation congress.
Elks opera bouse.

The telephone makes tbe
duties lighter, the cares leas
and the worries fewer.
TOU NEED A

The
telephone
sreeervee
your health, sroiengs year lit
and protects yoar hesae.

TELEP HONE

IN YOUR HOalB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CC.
sOtKJSX-wvWjexJjw-

X

I

$280,000

omj9umjmomomomomo.)momo

207 South First St.

I

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

Pioneer Bakery,

at

OmoaKmagOmOOKMOmjJ

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEX

IMPORTANT M SSAGE

AIM

From the Business Men of Pueblo to the

National Irrigation Congress at Albuquerque
Read the Following Article and Make Pueblo Your Convention City in 1909
U

High up among the craggy peaks of tho Kooky Mountains on tho backbone of tho American Continent in Colorado, thcro rises a little stream of water, whioh,
making its path among tho stones by force, impatient, of tho obstacles it meets, oft thrust aside by rugged boulders set within its bed, yet pausing not to stay,
ho restless streamlet hastens on its way, eager to blend its current with the flow of the famous river in tho fertile valley down below.
It was
Tho Arkansas River is the spinal cord of the Arkansas Valley, which from times unknown, was tho homo of the buffalo, deer and antelope.
here the coyotes and wolves frequently held their frolics and moonlight levees. Here also was the rallying place ami the camping grounds of tho numerous
tribes of Indians who held dominion over this section of tho country, and it was equally tho favorite rendezvous of trappers, traders and hunters who roamed
over mountain and plain during the earlier part of the past century.
Roosovolt called Colorado the "Play ground of the Nation," and it appropriately follows that the Arkansas River is the "Nile of America." It is longer,
its volume is greater, its broad fertile valleys are more densely .populated with a more intelligent people, than tho famous Nile of Ancient Egypt.
The valley of the Arkansas is fanahaped, or might be likened to a cornucopia, which, starting at Tennessee Pass on tho crest of tho Rocky fountains in
through Colorado into Kansas. At Canon City, Colorado, the beginning of the valley proper, it is but a few miles in width, rapColorado, runs
eastward.
tho
to
width
increasing
in
idly
south-eastwar-

d

Longest Electric Road in the World
o
Railroad Company has begun tho construction of tho longest electric railroad in the world, namely,
Throughout this entire valley, Tho
miles.
from Canon ,Chy Colorado, to Dodge City, Kansas, a distance of three hundred and eighty-seveo
o
Electrical Transmission Company, backed by the eamo financiers, offiRailroad Company's twin company, Tho
The
The Transmission
cered by the same persons, will construct electric power plants at Canon City, Colorado, La Junta, Colorado, and Garden City, Kansas.
Company, with its initial plant at Canon City, in tho heart of tho coal fields of Colorado, will generate electricity for the operation of tho trains over the
Railroad Company's lines
The Electrical Transmission Company will also furnish electric current to the fanners along the entire Arkansas Valley, for tho purpose of running motors
to pump water to irrigate their arid land. While tho crops are growing in tho summer season, the electricity can bo used for irrigation. During this season
of the year, the freight business will bo tho lightest. During the fall and winter season, the necessity for pumping water will bo at an end, and the electricity
can then be used to haul the agricultural products to market.
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Pumping Water by Electricity Possible and Economical

ft

It has been demonstrated by the Government, tinder the sujorvision of the United States Geological Survey, at and near the city of Dcerficld, Kansas,
that pumping water by electricity is practicable and feasible, as well us economical, and that electric current for this purpose can bo used by the farmer at a
profit
The United States Government has erected a system of pumps crossing the Arkansas Valley at this point, which pump from fifty to sixty cubic feot of
water per second of time; in fact, enough to cover one hundred acres of land one foot deep each day, or three hundred acres of land four inches deep per
day. These pumping plant have feeders from eighteen to thirty feet in tho ground to tho water bearing strata below tho surface, and after having been in
operation for months, tho flow of water remains undiminished. One pump properly equipped, lifts from five to six cubic feet of water per second of time.
In the valley of the Arkansas in Eastern Colorado and Western Kausas, there are approximately seven hundred thousand acres of land which can bo
irrigated by pumps run by electricity, and this land can be irrigated ut a profit to tho farmer, as well as to the company furnishing tho current. "

Company Will Irrigate 700,000 Acres With Pumps
C.

It is estimated that The Electrical Transmission Company will furnish power to irrigate approximately as much bind as tho combined area irrigated by
all of the Government plants now under process of construction, and it must lo boruo in mind that this is an independent privato enterprise, not receiving
Government, State or Municipal aid, nor aid from the Government Reclamation Service, but is backed by tho whole united people of the Arkansas Valley,
and assistance and good will of every man, woman and child throughout the
who, having undertaken this herculean task, call out for the hearty
and
Colorado
but
between
this is eliminated for the good of tho whole people.
Kansas,
valley. This project recognizes no state line
From the mineral store houses of Colorado's mountains, millions in wealth are, unnually gathered, but vast as are the resources of the mines, the value
of Colorado's farm products is groater. In the industrial contest lxtween .mountain and plain, the plains aro victor, for hero the agriculturist is at work producing the finest agricultural products in tho world.
Colorado has had three chances sinco agriculture and fruit prowing have Wn well established, to measure her progress against that of tho rest of the
eountry, namely, at tho Chicago World's Fair in 18'J3, at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition in 1904, and at the Iewis and Clark Exposition in 1903. At
special premiums.
the Chicago World's Fair in 1803, Colorado's agricultural exhibits were awarded eighty-one

Colorado's Agricultural Supremacy Demonstrated
fr

exhibits of the products of orchards
At the St. Louis Fair in 11)04, the triumph of Colorado was even more marked. Three grand prizes were given
id her awards.
Colorado took either first or
and apiavies, and for fruits of various kinds there were nineteen gold medals and two hundred and eighty-twgold medals, and two hundred and
second prize on every variety of fruit exhibited, and a greater proportion than any other stato in the Union; eighty-fou- r
eighty-twsilver and bronze medals. No other two states in the Union secured as many prizes as did Colorado.
gold medals, .mo hundred and forty-fiv- e
silver
At the Portland Fair, Colorado received five hundred and six rewards two hundred and forty-eighonorable mentions.
bronze medals, and forty-fou- r
medals, sixty-ninThe broad and fertile valleys of the Arkansas in Western Kansas will produce fruit equal to that now grown under direct irrigation from the Arkansas river in Colorado. It but remains for the Electrical Transmission Company to put iwer within reach of the fanners in the Arkansas Valley, when his
fields, orchards, pastures and gardens will challenge the investigation and competition of tho world.
o
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Arkansas Valley to be Reclaimed by Electricity
The mime Colorado lias a cash value in the markets of our eountry. The high honor of imitation and forgery is paid our products. From San Fransiseo
fact that the fertility of the lands of the Arkansas Valley has no
It is a
to New York our products command a premium in ull markets.
makes
her agricultural products without a peer.
with
irrigation,
along
soil,
fertile
altitude,
sunshine,
of
combination
Colorado's
equal.
Electrical Transmission Company, we are on the eve of
Railroad Company, and Tho
As a result of the projects of Tho
for
the
irrigation
of the. arid lands in the Arkansas Valley beto
We
about
inaugurate
are
Valley.
Arkansas
the
a wonderful agricultural development in
and
more
Kansas
for
of
the State of Colorado than any other enterthe
State
for
more
which
means
Kansas,
Dodge
City,
and
Colorado,
tween Canon ("itv,
century.
half
in
last
prise
the
Coal fields may beeome exhausted, gold has but one crop, our mineral resources may all lo utilized, but tho watered fields will pay their annual tribute
away, and another generation comet h, but the earth abideth forever."
as long as the pun shines and man toils. "One generation pas-.e- s
lines touch all of the large cities in the valley. It will haul coal, mica, gannis-teCompanies'
Transmission
Electrical
and
Kailroad
The
gypsum, Portland cement, eement planter, building stone, fire day, lumber and raw materials of all kinds from the mountains on the west to Pueblo,
tinhgicul market" of the great mining camps of the State and of tho farming districts
a city of sixty thousand inhabitants,
the "Pittsburg of the We-r,- "
eighty-livmillions of d.. liars unnually.
Pueblo's freight yards handle one million,
amounting
to
business
of the valley, with a manufacturing and jobbing
live
over
of
employs
dollars,
thousand
millions
forty
men. It is the largest smelting cencosting
over
steel
plant,
Its
each
year.
five hundred thousand cars
world.
in
the
ter
This road will servo the sugar beet factories throughout the valley of the Arkansas, hauling to the factories the raw material, and hauling to market
It will furnish to tho farmers an to all of the jieople living along its line, not only a cheaper, but a more satisfactory means
th manufactured product.
both
freight and passenger, iIihii they have ever enjoyed Uforc.
of transportation,
Therefore, hold your next Convention in Pueblo and allow the people of this city and of iht Arkamus Valley to verify all of the above statements.
well-know-
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ALBUQUERQUE
board of trada. They hva three objects: First, sound and profitable
business; eecond, organised
with each other to their mutual
advantage, aa in aettling dispute, scouring new Industrie
to settle
amongst theia; and, third, to make
their town mora beautiful, mora
healthful, and generally
a better
.
place to live In. Take a labor union
aa another example, and you will find
purpose, a. good
the same three-tol- d
union admits only good workman to
membership in Its sound body; the
members get from the union the ad'
vantatgea of organised
la
sailing thair labor to the beat advantage: end In Addition thv anlov
Th.o Forester Writes President certain aoclai advantages, often ot
Ooudy His Regrets. But As- overwhelming Importance.
The practical value ot organisation
and
is obvious, and they
sures His Interest In
are being utilised very widely in
nearly every branch of our national
the Work.
life. But what Is the case with the
farmer? The farme.e are the only
who remain
Washington,
Sept.
19. United great body ot our p.iii.... ..iitlaily unorthe
part
most
for
iu
State forester Gilford Plchot hu ganised.
The men h ..i are organUtter of regret that ha 'a
written
organised,
the wage worker
unable to attend the National Irriga- ized,
railroada are orsun.nd. The men
tion congress, which opena at Albu- the
querque, K. M., today. The letter, with whom the famur competes are
to get the best results for
which baa been made publio here, U organised
themselves in . their dealings with
m follows:
him. The farmer la engaged, usualHon. frank C Ooudy, President Sixly without the assists nee of organisateenth National Irrigation Consta, tion, in competing with these organAlbuquerque, K. M.
isations of other groups of oitlaeaa.
My Dear Judf a Ooudy: Aa I have Thus the farmer, the man on whoae
already written you, I regret mora product we all live, contenda almost
than I aan aaally aay that I cannot single-hande- d
against his highly orbe with, you at Albuquerque this year. ganised competitors.
For a number of yeare past I have
How have the agricultural schools
attended every aeaeion of the Nation- and colleges and the departments of
al Irrigation congress, and at the agriculture of state and nation met
mora recent onea I have been honor- ibie situation ? Largely by the assered the bearer or a message from the tion, in word or in act, that there
president, wboee Interest in Irrigation is only one thing to be done for the
never fags. Thla fail, under hla
farmer, bo far aa his personal eduX am trying to do certain work
cation is concerned they have tried
on the national coneervatlon and the to g.ve him a sound body, a trained
commission on country life, and that mind, and a wlae and valiant spirit.
la why I am unable to oonve.
But so tar aa hla calling is concernod
Ever aince I came to have firat they have stopped with the body.
hand knowledge of Irrigation. I have They have said in effect: We will
been Impressed with the peculiar ad- help the farmer to grow better crops,
vantage which aur round the irriga- but we wUl
take not thought of how
tion rancher. The high productive-.aea- a ha can get the best returns for the
of irrigated land, resulting In crops he grows; or of how he can
smaller farm unlta and denser set- utilize those returns for the crops ne
tlement, as well aa the efficiency and grows, or of how he can utilize those
alertaeeai of the irrigator, have com- returns so as to make them yield him
bined to give the irrigated regions the best and happiest life.
very high rank among the moat proIt is not wise to atop the education
gressive farming communities ot the ot a boy or a girl with the body, and
world. Such rural communities as to neglect the mind and the spirit.
those of the Irrigated west are use- But wa have done the equivalent oi
ful examplea for the consideration of tnat in deal.ng with farm life. We
reglona in which life la more isolated, have done more, and have done it
baa leas of the benefit of
more effectively, for the farmer along
and generally haa lacked the the line of better crops than any
stimulus which haa aent the men other nation. But we have done litwhom thla congress represents ao far tle, and far lesa than many other naalong on the road to the ideal coun- tions, for better bualnesa and better
try life. It la for thla reason that I living on the fat in. Hereafter we
Ventura to aend you the following ahall need not only the work ot deconsiderations bearing on the work ' partments of agriculture In state and
of the presidents commission
on nation such as we have now,
we
country life, because you have gone ' shall need to have added tobutthalr
ao far on the road ha wants othera to functions aucn duties as will make
I them
follow.
departments of rural business
The object of education In general and rural life as well. Our departla to produce In the boy or girl, and ments of agriculture should cover
ao la the man or woman, three re- whole field. of the farmers' life. the
It
sults. First a sound, useful and us- la not enough to touch only one of the
body;
able
second, a flexible, well three great country problems, even
equipped and veil organised mlnl; though that la the first In time and
gain
Interest and assistance in importance.
to
alert
from contact with nature and
Of course we all realize that the
with other minds: and. third, growing ot crops
the great foundaa wise and true and valiant spirit, tion on which the iswell
being not only
able to gather to itself the Higher of the farmer but of the whole nathings that teat make life worth tion must depend. First of all we
while. The use and growth of these must have food. But after that has
three things, body, mind and spirit, been achieved. Is there nothing more
must all be found In any effective to be done? It seems to me clear
system of education.
that farmers have as much to gain
activity
la from good organization as merchants,
The same three-fol- d
equally necessary In a group of In- plumbers, carpenters, or any of the
dividuals Take for example the other trades and businesses of the
merchante of a town, who have estab- United States. After we have seemed
lished a chamber of commerce or better crops, the next logical aad In

PINCHOT

SORRY

HEs CANNOT
ATTEND
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evitable step Is to aecure bitter business organization on the farm o that
eorh farmer ahall get from what he
growa the best possible return.
Consider what haa been accomplished la Ireland through agriculThe Irish have
tural
discovered that It la not good tor the
farmer to work aioue. Since
they have ben organising agricultural societies to give the farmer a
ohanca to aeii at the rlgnt time and
at the right price. The result la Impressive. In Ireland there are S54
creameries producing about half the
butter exported. There are 40.000
farmera In the aocietlea for
sailing, which, as wa know la
this country, meana batter prlcea.
There are 2(1 agricultural credit aocietlea with a memberahlp of 11.000,
and a capital ot mora than $200,000.
There ara other agricultural aocieIn a
tlea with 10,000
member
word, in Ireland, which we have been
apt to consider as far behind ua in
ail that relatea to agriculture, there
are 92i agricultural aocietlea with
an annual business of $50,000,000.
Since 1884 their total business waa
more than $300,000,000.
But after the farmer has begun to
make use of hla right to combine for
his advantage in selling his products
and buying his supplies, la there
nothing else he can do? As well
might we suy that, after the body
and the mind of a boy have been
trained, he should be deprived ot all
those associations with, hla fellows
which make life worth living, and t)
which every child haa an Inborn
right. Life la something more than a
matter of business. What Is the reason for the enormous movement from
the farms into the cltlea. Not simply
that the business advantages in the
city are better, but that the city has
more conveniences, more excitemeat
and more facility for contact with
friends and neighbors; in . a word,
more life. There ought then to be
attractiveness in country life such as
will make the country boy or girl
want to live and work in the country;
such that the farmer will understand
that there la no more dignified calling than his own, none that makes life
better worth living. The social or
community life of the country should
be put by the farmer, tor no one but
himself can do It for him, on the same
hauls as social life in the olty, through
the country churches and societies,
through better roads, country telephones, rural free delivery, parcels
post, and whatever else will help. The
problem la not merely to get better
crops, not merely to dispose of crops
better, but In the laat analysis to have
happier and richer lives of men and
women on the farm.
I have ventured to lay this statement before you because Irrigators are
natura leaders in thla great movement, and to urge you to add thla
problem to the othera In whloh the
interest and activity of the National
Irrigation congress have been of auch
effect and value to the whole nation.
With all good wishes for the suc
cess of the Albuquerque meeting, and
with renewed regret that I cannot be
with you, I am, very sincerely yours,
GIFFORD PINCHOT.
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Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Largest and Most

Up-to-Da-

Furniture

te

and Carpet Establishment
Every department is filled with the beat production
of the leading factories and mills. We would be
pleased to have you call and see our
extensive line of

FURNITURE
Carpets, Draperies and Household Linens

Our Prices
ARE THE LOWEST IN THE CITY
ISi'ij i
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This swell l,iure of the champion Uclitdtf!it pugilist was
taken at his (ruining quarters near Sn IVancNco, whllo be was play,
lug r.k .a
iiiwuaU ly new gome, hi wlUoli the players endeavor
to i
ixtiiiu i,y mvliiKlng the suawfc-bag again
a goal
by tle .MNliir side. Uko U U'lng played In
the army and
navy uiul ha been a.lopted as a training atunt by
Ln, Ilillailrl-hl- a
Jack t) lliien ai
I'rank GtXoli.
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FOR UTAH

A Traveling Man Received
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LIST OF DELEGATES

The following delegates save been
named to represent the atate ot Utah
at the Sixteenth NaUonal Irrigation
congress which opened today:
Geo. Austin, Salt Lake City; Joseph
Anderson, Salt Lake City; R. E. Ben
edict, Salt Lake City; John R. Barnes,
Kayavllle; Geo. Carter, Wanabip; Geo.
Dean, North Ogden; Moslah Evana,
Garland; B. A. M. Frolaeth, Salt Lake
City; F. B. Hammond, Moab; J. W.
Jensen, Logan;
James A, Knight.
Woodland; F. J. Kleael. Ogden; alyroa
Lance, Moab; A. T. McCane, bait
Lake City; L. A. Merrill, Salt Lake
City; J. P. Miller, Moab; A. B. Mohr,
Elgin; J. E. Pace, Hichardaon; Tom
L. Powers, Parleyss Park; Geo. Roberta. Henefer; L. W. Shurtllff, Ogden;
John Y. Smith, Lehigh; U. Senow,
Ogden; Caleb Tanner. Salt Lake City;
Richard Young, Salt Lake City; C.
H. Weat. HoyUvUle; Ira Wines, Lehl;
R. W. Wadley, Pleasant Grove.
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NELSON AND THE ROKO BAG
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STUFFED

MAtMSS

An advertisement in The Cltl- aen la aa Invitation extended to
all our reader. We invite a
large majority of the people to
your store.
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NEW MEXICO'S

Our ehlrt and collar work Is perfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" in
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
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BETT.

Albert Faber
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Tliere la a reason why I eell e.
credit for lews tlian others acll f '
cah. I have no rent or other nig
expenses to pay. Therefore I sell
clothing, dry good", carpets, rugs and
everything In ready-to-wegarments
for men, women and children at f 1.00
per week. E. M alteram, 51 W. Cen
tral.
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the Thaoka
of Cvery Paaaeoger fea Ilka Oar.
"I must tell yoa my axpertoaoa
an east bound O. R. a N. 1L Ik train
trosa Pendleton to La Grande. Ore."
writes Sam A. Garber, a well known
traveling man. "I waa In the smoking
department with some other traveling
men when one of them went out lato
the ooach and came back and said.
"There la a woman sick uato death
la the car.' I at once got aa and want
out. found her very 111 with eramp
colic, so bad la (act thai I waa almost
afraid to take the risk; her bands and
arms were drawn up ao yoa oould not
straighten them, .d with a death like
loek on her face. Two or three ladles
were working with her and giving her
whUkey. I went to my suit case and
got my bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy tl
never travel without It)' ran to the
aater tank, put a double doss of the
aaedielae la the class, poured some
water into it and stirred it with a
pencil; then bad qalte a time to get
the ladlee to let ma give It to her, but
I auoceeded. I could at once see the
effect and I worked with her. rubbing
ber bands, and In twenty minutes l
gave ber another doae. By this time
we ere almost Into La Ore Je. where
I was to leave the train. I gave the
bottle to the husband to be used la
case another done ahould be needs 1.
but by the time the train ran Into La
Grande aba waa all right and I received the thanka of every paning
In the car." For aale by ail druggist

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

FOR RENT Large, weU farnlahed.
wall ventilated front room, mod era
and sanitary. OO Blake et

placed In

you a
3

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

tenantt

times for

FYnilDQfflti

the small cost oi
35cM

RATES

OPEN

10

TICKETS ON SALE
EVERYONE

Public Generally Can Take Advantage
of Low It air Offered.

W. It. Brown,
southwestern agent for the Santa Ft, said this
afternoon tnat the excursions which
will be run from Albuquerque to various parts of New Mexico, Arizona and
Mexico, after the Irrigation congress
would be open to the public as well
aa the holders of round trip tickets
from foreign points. The announcement made that the rates, which are
less than our tare la many instances,
would only be given to persons holding tickets was a mistake. Albuquerque people may receive the benefits
as well as visitors.
The tickets for the side trips go on
sale October I and stay on sale until
October 10, with a return limit ot
October 2g. Some of the rates are
You Will soon neeit m nulr of Mm. exceedingly low.
fortable house slippers to enjoy your
evenings at borne. When you get
We are showing the beat Una of
ready to buy wa want you to remempopular priced school shoes for boys
ber that we have a full Una of feit and girls that you ever laid your eyes
slippers for children, women and on. They look neat, fit perfectly and
men. Prices run from 753 to 11.10. wear well. Prlcea range from 11.00
C. Maya Sboe Store, 111 Weat Cento ll.tt.
May's Shoe Store, 111
tral avenue.
West Central avenue.

a

or 6 times for 50c.

FOR

MONTEZUMA

;
BAIL

Indications Are That Demand Will Be
Greutrr Tluin tho Supply.
Tickets for the Montezuma bull went
on bale yeaterday morning, and, judg-

ing from the number taken the fir it
day, the limited number, which is
12a, will soon be sold. The number
of guests haa beuu limited by the
committee because of the limited
dancing space of the ball room. When
a platform la erected Is the southwest corner of the ball room for the
Mexican band, which U to furnish the
music, the dancing space will ba
greatly reduced.
Leon Hertzog, chairman of the
committee, aaid this afternoon thit
while no expense waa going to be
spared to make tho affair a glowing
eucceas, Uckeu will not be
sold to
such an extent that the ball room
will oe crowded and the pleasure of
dancing Interfere! with. The committee COIis.ders that 19S
...
be all that can comfortably dance in
aetata

Th

ea v

VUVO,

committee received a communication from Governor Curry yester- , ...
in governor accepted
n invltauonto iad the grand
march.

Iff
-

1

- -

---

.
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PHYSICIANS

Navajo Blankets
new shipment.
Fine patterns and
Right prices at
A

Davis &Zearing
The House Furnishers
30B W. Gold Arm.
m ixxxxx:

sacks. Albuquerque
6outh of town.

JUST SNAPS
FOR 8 A LK

Rooming house,
a bargain it taken at once.
good
FOR 8 A rant,
paying business. Must be taken quick.
FOR RENT - Store room,

DR. J. K. CRAFT

Female Help

Dental Surgery.
once
Rooms S and X, Unmet BnUdlng
WANTED Two seamstresses atApply
Over O'lUeUy's Dmg Store
ome Vepared for work.
Appointments made by Mail.
Golden Rule Dry uw"
Pbone 744.
for dry
WANTED-- a Lady cashier
State ex- ..nivrv store,
Ma,
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
PencTend saUryN. expected.
M.
Bros.. Las truces.
Office hours. 0 a. in. to 12:S0 p. so.
1 :S0 to 5 p. m.
RENT

First street.

Our Prices All Bargains
Team
Team
Team
Team

Appolntoients made by mall
irrigation eo
FOR KENver
300 West Central Avenue, Pbone 45a
"
cress, two oea totum.
range and bath.
and kitchen, gas
L. 1L CUAAIBERLAIN, D. D. a
or Wednesday only.
Apply Tuesday
408 Marble.

Dentist.
furnished
FOR RENT Large. cool,
Bt
.
8econd
N
rooms. Ill
Office Cromwell Block, Corner
ond Street and Gold Aveacte.
FOR SALE
Albuquerque, N. M.
aAT.nwFirBt class piano, good
Olilest EotabllHiied Office
in Albuquerque.
aVnew. 1001 North Sixth BU
typewriter,
v.
5vrrd.TTnrterwood
--

LAWYERS

wramn

an

rtfty aerea first class Irrigated
miles from the city,
land. Um-under high state of enltlvatlen,
fenced with barbed wire and large
cedar ports; price per acre. $7100.
About I (HI acres ol Hrst ctaaa
lrrtgateil tend, located four miles
north of town. 00 acrea under
cultivation (butt year was planted
In wheat), well fenced wltb lour
wire and cedar posta, main dltcti
runs through laud, title perfect.
Prtoe for the wltole tract, for a
Ttua
abort time only SeAOO.OO.
la a snap for somebody.
e

THOS.

$14.00

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

..i..

F. KELEHER

40S West Railroad Avenae
!

VINCENT

ST.

B0ARQ1N6

AND

ACADEMY
DAY SCHOOL

For Young Ladies and Misses.
In Charge of the
SISTERS

OF

CHARITY

Corner 6th St. and New Yort

Ave

For Particulars, Address
Sihtkr Superior.

Rio Grande Valley Land Co.

a,

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
U

Attended

Jobbing

Promptly

Phones:

Shop 1005; Residence 552

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

R. M.

and

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

nrnri at mnta Pe.

N.

OUR SELECT BLEND

COFFEE

Lots 1 and 1. NVt 8H NEH. snd
NE14.
SH S
A. E. WALKER
Section 14. Township 11 N.. Range
c v
n,i that maid Droof will be
lire Iutturanre
mode before A. E. Walker at Albuquerque. N M.. on October lth, SeiTiary Mutual Building A.ssnctatlo'
1808.
217 W'i'Ht Central Areuue.
He name the following witnesses
to provi his continuous residence up
or., aal
'S. ti land, vis: M'Cl ION SALE OF AUTOMOBILES,
rj-TO" L. ETC.
Pedre N.
3f
M; franclis-- i Vsatfs. cf Pan Pedro.
at
8,
(4. V ; Jae ft Bamora. of 9n Pedro.
Kiiturdnv. OcP'lM-- r
he corner of Central avenue and fieo
N. M.: Jose M. Skinner, of Albuquerque N. M.
onil trtreet. at 11 o'Wo k a. lu, I will
to the hlhet bidder, for eash,
MANTEL R. OTERO.
running or.
Register
two automoliiU In
dir. one automobile out of repulr.
artlolea,
Air
the
osTtTLsacx's ki of tools and other
LADira
CI.F!NE1 WtTllOrT DrsiTty of the
OXRMF.NTS
.iuiuniuu
BY
rfJTTtY TO THE FABRIC rTtO-CKS- eemnanv.
S.
FRENCH DRY CLEANING
Tbe automobiles, t""'. etc., can be
1I
ween and examined at No. 408
GRAHAM. TAILOR,
awnue. Albunuerque, New
VrT GOLD.

smooth flavor
and is strictly
guaranteed ; your
money back if not
what you want

a

ii

10,

gl

N-- ll

WX If awed.
Chamber'.aln Colle Cholera
CL-?Is wflll iised.
7
Dlarhoea
pains In in - uw.u, ciuKa
diarrhoea It ha no eju"'- - Tot
by all drugtistc
'-

and
Tor

Mexico.
OTTO DIIXTvMANN,
ln

It

Is

S

C.& A. Coffee Co.

4we

i' i

-

infill tiff

A

A

A

J M

--

Phcne 76

csausszai

KSLLthe COUCH

urn

CURE tji2 LUNC5

w,th

Bra

King's

Trustee,

not what yeu pay for advertls
PATS
but what advu-tKlnsale YOIT. that makes It valuable. Our
exjaal
service.
rates are lowest for
awd

'ii- -

W'J H c THRfltT .'
' i:i0T?0t'l f
UU A t' A NT2i..O S AT (dr'ACXO li 1"

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
;

......

illy four votes Hagermsn has decid
National
ed lt doesn't want valoons and the
one saloon runalug there will quit New Yor

business.

Lrmgian.

Won. Lost. P.C
61
.181
.11
'

,.tl

Chicago

.Pittsburg

'

.1

American Lrwgne.
Wen. Lost. P.C
(4
Detroit .
II .ST
Cleveland
I) .671
..84
Chicago
18
.171
..81
- .6(1
80
St. Louis
it
70
74
.488
Boston
4( 77 .4((
1'hlladelphta .
Washington
II 7f .IN
Mew York
48
.811
IS

.(

.

64
68

.188

.IM

..........

Highland Livery

TJp-to-d-ae

Parc

Express Wagon

.

rrAxxxoooooooooooooooor.
City Scavenger I

Company
HATE US RtMOVE YOUR
GARBAGE
Clean your lot, ces-xi- l
and
t lohcu Due call er week at private houses io- - ier month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.
Room 4
fbont 840
GRANT BUILDING

!

ass)

BEST SHOES IN TOW It
FOR THE Ml ONE T

Repairing Oaf Specialty

Sight Seeing

P. 100MATTFUCCI
1st Street

CHAMPION

THE

GROCERY

Trips

CO.

TO THK

Mmtfuecl Bro., Proprietor
Grocery and Meat Market.Stanle

aid

Fancy

Groceries

Baturdmy

tpoolal

prltig Chlcktm
Tijmrm: Phono tS

ot

The rapid tjT3E is rcr trzasns
due to gifOtl
merit of our patrons. Ilubbs Laundry.
l- -i

Very Serious
It Is a very serious matter tC Kk
for one medicine and have (he
wrong' one given you. Fot (8us
reason we urge you la twytng
to be careful to get the

p niiTi S)

BLAck-draugH- T

Liver Medicine
Tbe reputation cf this old, reSa
ble medicine, for constipation, try.
digestion and liver trouble, is firm.
1
established. It docs not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would riot be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
sale than all others combined,
SOLD IN TOWN
Tt

GREAT SOUTHWEST
Tickets on sale October 3 to 10, inclusive. Return
limit October 28, 1908. Stopover in either direction
$2SM

CITV OF MEXICO
CAltLSBAD
CLOVIS

...

IT. SlMXIUt

.

was-sam- e

Don't Forget

N.

tit"

v.

a

Tl
r

It has the rich,

Anvtixt 18th. 1908.
B. A.
Notice is hereby given that Leon
na
N.
M..
lro.
Pe
of
San
Skinner,
ard
Insurance, Reel Estate, Notary
to make
tied notice of his Intention
Public.
support
his
of
In
year
proof
Ave
final
No
Entry
Himeea3
claim. vi:
12 and II, Cromwell Block
for the KootiM
9S9 made Aag II. 1808.
AllMiquenjue, N. X. PlHine Ul

SCORES

Several prominent
cltisens have
rtA.Kll,
,.77 II .181
lioen arrested at Roswell for 'a'"'il"llcinntl
77
.481
.71
to cut the weeds on vacant lots 'be
.414
86
umun .
longing to them.
.831
IS
,.48
Brooklyn . . . . .
.881
17
.41
Louis
The school of mines at Socorro St.
has an enrollment which shown an
y55TERAY8 G.VMTK.
Increase of 100 per cent over the
enrollment of lost year.
American yjeaeue.
R-- II. K.
At St. Louk?
1
11 11
An Kstancla valley girl married
St. Lou!
1
6 8
man named Joy recently and an ex- N.w Tork
THORNTON THE CLEANER
change remarks that there ought to
Batteries: Pelty and epencer; War-ho- p
be a little Jny In that family, at
Blair and Sweeney.
R. II. E.
Second game
Cleans any and everything and does least.
.1 4
St. Louis
it right The best In the Southwest
8 11
t
.'
Residents around Farmlngtnn will New York
Clothes
All he asks is a trial.
Batteries: Graham and Smith;
cleaned, repaired and pressed. Jnst protest to the Interstate commerce
cummiKstun ie ine rxjrrnw rate iiumi Wilson and Blair.
Walter.
call up 110. Works, 717
that ilace to Colorado points Is not!I
409 tVesf Kailrosa Areaum
R. H. X.
adjusted.
At Chicago
Last year the rate was
1 7 1
Chicago
l.io HUU inm rni me
I I S
Informed it had been raised to $2.50 Boston
per hundred.
Batteries: Fmlth, White and Bhreck;
Young and Crlger.
A curious phare
of the suits
R. II. B.
At Detroit
BAM BROOK BROS.
brought by the twin towns of Textro.
. .4 M t
IIS oba m. N. M., and Fnrwell, Texasi, agntnst Hetrolt .
Phone 6B.
..1 t 1
tnrnoota. Best sMvan the fnnta Fe railroad as a result of Washington
Kllllan and Schmidt;
In the city. Proprietors of "Sadie," the mnvlng of the Santa Fe shops to J Batteries:
Clovls. nnd the ellminnt'on of Tvxlcn Hughes and Street,
the plctne wagon.
from the ninin llni', Is that Farwell i
asks thnt the railroad be compelled
National Lretgae.
to erect a dopot there, although there
R. H. B.
At New York
HURRY!HURRY!
Is one at Texlco. only a few hundred Philadelphia
11
yards away. Farwell Is a county scat, New York
II I
.........7
Poole;
nnd the laws of Texas compel the
and
Corrldon
Batteries:
congress
save
Irrigation
and
for the
railroads to build and maintain a de Wlltse. McCtfrntty and Bresnahaa.
money on all seasonable merchandise. pot In every county seat on the line.
to IU.M The Farwell suit to compel the rail
Ladles Long Coats.... 4.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOJr.
Ladles' Dress Skirts. .. .11.11 to ll.ie road to build this depot and resume Department of the Interior, Land Of '
will
town
service
via
Its
through
1.M
that
to
le.ee
Ladle Dress Waists...!
tVce at Santa Fe, N. M September
Ladles Trimmed Hate..l.H to I4.M come up before the Texas railroad
lid, lttt.
says
week,
nt
this
commission
Austin
garment....
Ladles Underwear,
Notice la hereby given that Juaarte
Democrat.
Roswell
the
to
...tus iLn
eisero. of La guna. M. 1L. baa fried
Ladles' Fine Shoes.;... tl.lt to e.M
notice ot bis intention to snake final
Chiropodist
Dresser
and
Men's Wearable.
Hair
five year proof In support ot hut
CB pair of ll.Ot Men's Past.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op claim, tut.
entry its
Homestead
next
door
Alvarado
posite
and
t 1567 (01714) made Jury 1st, iea.
the
loons
IL
give
Is
to
prepared
Bturges
Cafe,
0 pair of 11.10 Men's Panta
for the BEtt SWH and BWH
I1.M thorough scalp treatment,, do hair Section 14, Township 7N- - Range tW.
loons
corns,
and
bunions
dressing,
to
treat
.U
U
Others
and that said proof will be made be
She gives massage fore George H. Pradt,, a - a guna, K.
11. M Ingrown nails.
Men's Odd Coats
Mrs M- - on November th. 1101.
Men's H O and tl.li Dress Bhlrts Tie treatment and manicuring.
Men's First Class Work Bhlrts... If Bambini's own preparation of com
Be names the following wltnesse
I Lit to M.M plexion cream builds np the akin snd to prove bis continuous residence
Men's Shoes
complexion, and is upon, and cultivation or the laad.
Boys and Girls' Shoes ll.tl to trust Improves the
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She vis:
And hundreds of other bargains.
also prepares hair tonle that cores
CASH BUYERS UNIOK.
Bert Wetmore, of Laguna, if. M.t
prevents dandruff and heir fall John Pradt, of Laguna. N. M.: Bob
Wm. Doide.
Ill N. Second M and
ing out: restores life to dead Hair; art O. Marmon. of Laguna, n. St.;
removes moles, warts and superfluous Walter K. Marmon, of Laguna, sr.
For any blemish of the face
CASH BUYERS' UNION hair.
call and con?uU Mrs. Bambini.
MANUEL OTERO.
Register.
122 Nortb Asssatf
Strong.
Get
How
to
WM. DOLDE. Prop.
P. J. Daly, of 1147 W. Congress St.
A
Chicago, tells of a way to become
Mr. John White. eC M
says:
strong.
"My
who
mother,
He
' Cngagm
Simon Cards'
Are. Boulton. Mala, say
Is old and was very feeble, is dertv
with
Ing so much benefit from Electno bee troubledeprtng.
and
Bitters, that I feel It's my duty to winter many
advertised resaodles)
tell those who need a tonio and tried
matll I
for City and Country Trip
strengthening medicine about It. In tbe couch eontlnaed King's
New
my mother's case a marked gain Li a Bto bottle of Dr.
before that wan balf (osn Bba
Ave.1
&
Silver
St.
!n?.T",,,m.b"
Stand at Cor. 1st
TAl"; siveuii; ivniu oongb was aB gone. This winter
vviuV siiu oi
vvi
happy resort baa foDeweel!
stronger."
Electrlo Bitters quickly
doses once mere banished h
remedy stomach,
liver and kidney
The
complaints. Sold under guarantee at annual cough. I am now eoavtxsseST
that Dr. King's New Dteeoverr ta fsae
all
drug stores. 18c,
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILl
beet of all coach and tang neaiiiia"
at al) drsaj
GOOD ICE CREAM AND Sold under cuarantMte
FEE'S
THE OLDEST MILL IS THE CITY ICE CRKAM SODA.
WALTON'S atorea. lOe and tl.tt. Trial bottla
Wien In need of sash, door frames DRUG STORE.
etc. Screen work a specialty. 40
South Fln Sreec Telephone 401.

c

INSURANCE

M

T. Armijo Bldg

Kermlt Is a new town eight mllre
northeast of Kllila, on the Pecos Valley railroad. It Is situated In a rich
agricultural country.

VJ

Sells for 35c per
lb ; 3 pounds for- -.

LEAGUE

y;

Vann Drug Co

..

J:n

to

S10.00

A. MONTOYA

Reel Estate and Loens. Netary
PnbUc.
Ilk W. Gold Ave.

JOHN BORRADAILE
R. W. D. BRYAN
unexcelled make at Just half what
Attorney at Law
On exhibit at
i. i. wnrth
Real Estate and Investments
amra. 114 South Se- Colleect Rente of City Realty
tUDI u...l Albuauerque.
Ilalldlng
National
Bank
Office
First
.tr.t.
Office, Corner Third and Gold Ave
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Alboaaerq.sje. K. 14
Vnn sALiE Milton S., Also three
Pbone 840
ind mtvllah.
fat
E. W. DOBSON
Bwy.
So.
141
young Jersey cows.
Attorney at Law.
Geo. A. Blake.
all com
wMi'ciT.f! Restaurant,
immediately. See
Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M.
J. 11. raimer, J'-FOR SALE, by owner. Three
RANCH
IRA M. BOND
.
a ..a thirtr acrea of Rle
nMiiAi ViIIpt Irritated Land. Fer
Attorney at Law.
All under
.n undT loam.
rn- nrlvate dHch. Smal
Per Pensions, Land Patents Copywrighla
cost . of ditch maintenance.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Two hun- viffhts.
Marks, ClaJma.
mA.'A
vave been leveled and
Street,
N. W., Washington, D. G
SI
F
one-ha- lf
miles
and
One
eulUvated.
K. D. MADDISON
from railway station.stockConvenient
TUOS.
ranch in
markets. The best
Mexico or will subdlviae ana
Atorney at Law.
i
tr.r.tm of twenty acres or
Part cash
n mat tiurchaser.
Of flee 117 West Gold Ave,
WOIKMEN OF THE WORLD
na.rt time. Address. R. F., Cltlsen.
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
JOHN W. WTLSOX
Meet Every Friday Evening
FOUND
LOST
at 8 Btwrp.
Attorney at Law.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
LosT Unsealed envelopeLt. containing
Id. F.
J. DIUU
u.u sml notes lor
Albuquerque, N. M.
Bank Bldg.
E. W. Moore, C. C
Bros, typewriter. Leave at this of'
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
D. E. Pulllipa. Clerk.
fic. Reward.
Office intone 1172.
401 West Lead Avenue.
brand
kthayed 1 bay mare. F. U.same
e VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- to
loft hind lea. Return
COME.
ARCHITECT
Ji4 8. Edith and receive reward.
gTRATED OR STOLEN Large black
P. W. SPEJtCER
dog. Quite old and answers to the
Architect.
name of Doc. Liberal reward paid
hv Al. McDowell, care White Ele
1211 South Walter Street. Phone KM
phant Saloon.
o n ri

all leather.... 111. 10
tt.VO
Concord
Concord Heavy. 19.00
double buggy.

Get a Travelers' Accident and
nealtb Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. 8CHTJTT.
110 South Second Street.

w--

"

Jttlilfc. w.- -.
piauo,
ir a fine
A
good as new. beautiful tout
or
chance to possess an Instrument

t

Harness,
Harnesa,
Harness,
Harness,

Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 10.00
Single Buggy Harness 8. B0. to 10.00
Single ExDrtJS Har- t
11.00 to 18.00
neaa
Sad
OOOOOCCIOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) Celebrated Askew
4.(0 to 40.00
dles
Best grade of leather In all harness
and saddles.
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless you trave with us we both
Fifteen acrea of very good baad
less money.
ender irrigation, fonr saUes SMaroh
of town, well femora wtin baxbed
wire and cedar posts; 1750.

FOR

o--

DENTISTS

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Hors
chattels, also
e. Wagons and other WAREHOUSE
Room 12
on SALARIES AND
RECEIPTS, a low as 410 and as
high as $100. Loans are quickly
made and strictly private. Time:
On month to on year given. Goods
remain In your possession. Our rates W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
are reasonable. Call and sea us be
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
fore borrowing.
TRANSFER STABLES
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from an Hones and Mules bought and Ex
changed.
parts of the world.
Rooms t and 4. Grant Bldg
BEST TURNOUTS IN THIS CITY
West Central Avenue.
Second Street between Central and
taittPRIVATE
OFFICES
Copper Ave.
'
Open Evenings.

If-Restau-

n

DENTISTS

Milling Co.,

nscrvulr.

I

0

N

San Miguel county Is holding an
alleged horse thief under $1,000 obad
for his appearance In court
Two Inches of rain fell In a hatf
hour at Roy recently, washing out
the Mg dam which forms the Roy

,

J

rii-8icla-

T

II

D

MONEY to LOAN

U

George Sparks lives at Morlarry.
but the girls there won't tell whether ha does or not.

I' V 1

PERSONAL PROPKRTT LOAN 8

!

BASEBALL

.

.

NEW MEXICO

lloswell has 100 more pupils In the
publto schools this year than last.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
.
. .
......... .... ........
. . . .

WANTED Two good brick moulder
DU. SOLOMON L. BCRTON
Apply or write
at Gallup, N. M. aanup,
.
.
to E. F. Kennejr,
rbyatdan and Surgeon.
WANTED Ticket to Ban FranclscJ.
Address "San Francisco," this of
Hlglitand Office 610 Soutii Waller
fice.
Btreet. Phone 1030.
.i.vih.i-- X caDable miner 10 run
a flour mill. Apply to U. & Mlers,
DIVS. BKONSON A fillONSON
Cuba. N. M.
MeWANTEb Two tinners at once.
- Hosneopatikic Phrdeiana and Surgeon
Intosh Hardware company, Albsquerque, N. M.
Ore Vann's Drag 6tr
Office 028; Residence 1050.
WANTED Washing at my house.
B. Broadway.
A. G. S1IORTLK.
WANTED A good, first claw planing
.in man. Must be sober. Wage
14.00 per day. steady Job. The
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
VL Dennis Lumber Co.. Main. Arls
noars 10 to 19 and S to 4.
WANTED Salesman must be thorTelephone 886.
oughly familiar with dry goods and
an.l 10, Mint National
state experience and sal- -- Rooms 8, Bank
inhtn.
Block.
May Bros:. Las Cru-- .rented.
ces. N. M.
DR. WM. SHERIDAN
r . vrirrP!vnRrlenced man or WJ"
man In Albuquerque, a woman In Ilomeopathlo
and Surgeon
each county to sell atrlcU plumes.
Mexican drawn work. waist, etc., Snlto 8, 0, 10, State National Bank
still make
at half retail prices,
Building. 'Residence Pbone 108B.
ImUrge profits. Largest direct
Office Pbone 888.
agents.
porters selling through agency.
Write today for exclusive
Sons, Omaha. Neb.
H. Goldberg

Its.

AROUND

LA SSIFI BP ADS.

C

wanted

run

r.VGB TONE.

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

TCESDAT, 6ETT. 23. 1908.

It.

v

MUJtOSH

f.M

ll.lt

KOSWRLL
LS VIXiAS

M

S.VXTA Ir E
EL TASO
SAX SIAItCIAL

1.

IKU'GLAS
KISIIEE, AUIZ.

1I.M
11M

S.4S
4.1

....

For full particulars call at ticket office

T. E. PURDY, Agent

aooeooooo

w

ATJ1TTQTJETIQTJF,

oo roun cres

CITTZEtt.

TTTODAT, SETT. M, IMS.

trouble rout

MALOY'S

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Proration

VS&V

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
BESBER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

p ALL and

CTYLISH

110

r.

South Second Street.

PERSONAL
Just heavy enough to keep out the colJ and dampness.
No unnecessary leather to carry around and tire you
out. Soft and flexible to feet easy without breaking in.
Dainty and well fitting to show off your foot to the best
advantage. We guarantee good wear and make you the
judge of our prices.
,

Men's Pat eat Colt Shoes
Men's TU Kid Shoes
Men's Dos Calf Shoes
Women's patent KJd Shoes
Women's Tts Kid Shoes
surol Shoes
Women's
Women's Kress mmd Honae BUunus

to S4.f
to SS.04
to $4.00
$3.00 to $3 06
$t.M to $5.00
$1.50 to $J.T
;...$!. 10 to $4.00
SS.50
$3.50
$2.00

A Profitable Hour
Don't try to get along another day without knowing all
about the latest things in millinery.
We invite you to cur store and will be pleased to show
you our entire stock, which we know is not surpassed
anywhere. It will be an hour well spent whether you
make a purchase or not.

MISS LUTZ
Phone 832

208 South Second St

Stoves
Largest and Best
.Line..
J. L BELL GO.

Established

We are now receiving regular weekly shipments of

1904

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

WINTER

PAKAOKAPIIS

ca?o, is in the city railing on hui trade
and incidentally taking in the sUht.i
of the city.
Tom Gable, proprietor
of the
Claire hotel at Santa Fe, and unquestionable the most popular landlord in the territory, Is among th
Ancient City people in the cly.
M. W. Porterfleld, of the Porter-fiel- d
Turquoise company of Sliver
City, Is In the city and taking care
City, is In the city and taking care
of the Grant county mining lilstrlct.
Sergeant Robert Lewis,
of the
New Mexico mounted police. Is In the
city on official business. Mr. Lewis
has foe en detailed by Captain For
noff to remain here during the week
of the congress.
Mrs. A. K. Brown and Miss Mary
Matthew, of Norwich, Ont, are In
the city for a visit at the home of
their brother,
J. A. Matthew,
the
--

Incur In the Occidental Life.
Delaney'a Cafe, under Savoy hotel.
Meala IS cents.
Judge John R. McFle ia In the
cltjr from Banta Fe.
R. R. Harrison, of Los Angeles, Is
here to attend the congress.
George W. Armljo, probate clcrg ot
Santa Fe, la a visitor In the city.
Roman L. Baca of Santa Fe 1
heru to attend the exposition.
R. L Baca, of Santa Fe, la here
attending the Irrigation congress.
F. O. B&rtlett, of Socorro, W In
Albuquerque to attend the congress. '
V. J. Kleaset, of Ogden, arrived ,4.
last night to help boost for bis town
E. T. Dunn, who has been spend
Ing some time past In fieboyeta, en.
for 109.
Judge PI A. Mann of Alaraogordo, gaged In building operations. Is In
la here to attend the sessions of the Albuquerque for a visit and to at
congress.
tend the Congress.
J. F. Shaffer of Detroit. Mich., Is
rtorn to Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Row,
of ast Coal avenue, Sunday even- In the city. Mr. Shaffer Is a member
ing a. girL
ef the department of animal IndusMr. and Mrs, Jackson Agee, of try and has charge of the drug exhibit
Sliver City, axe In Albuquerque to at- at Traction park sent here by the
rartc-uavDrug company.
tend the congress.
' Timothy
Col.
Chas.
F. Easley and daughter
CLeary, a prominent citof Santa Fe arrived In the city lat
izen of Pueblo, la in the city attendevening and will remain In the city
ing the congress.
the next week. Mr. Easley Is the
Delaney'a Cafe, under Savoy hot. . for
land attorney for the New Mexico
Meala It cei.ta.
Central Railroad company.
R. H. Faxon, editor of the Garden
John Kelly, a prominent real es
City Bvenlng Telegram, Is In the city
tate dealer of Wlilard, N. M., is
attending the congress.
among the Estancla valley men In
Gustave Copp, on the staff of the the city taking in the conereas. Mr,
Chicago Record-Heralla among Kelly said that at leat half of the
the newspaper writers In the city.
town of Willard would be In Albu
Among the Otero county visitors querque by the end of the week.
In Albuquerqu
Is G. E. Warren, a
Among the Demlng people her to
well known druggist of Alaraogordo. attend the congress are: Ralph C.
Mrs. Edward Chaves,
and sons, J!.iy; J. J. Bennett, J. W. Dymond.
Ambrose and Max, have
returned J. M. Gear, M. Upton, Mr. and Mrs.
from an extended visit in California. A. W. Pollard and James Mahoney.
Attorney E. C. Wado of Las Cru- Prof. Dl Mauro. the well known
cos accompanied the fifty delegates violinist, heads an orchestra of Albufrom the Meailla valley to this city. querqu musicians just organised for
Mrs. Mary Landon, of North Sixth concert work of all kinds. Mulc for
street, has returned from a several dancing and concerts a specialty. Les
weeks visit with friends and relatives sons on violin and piano.
Address
Prof. Dl Mauro, care of Learoard A
In Colorado.
liowell Jones, land commissioner Lindemann music store.
K. Grunwald, a. noted sudtr beet
for the Santa Fe, with headquarters
I
Ls H
ui lupeKa, joined me aanta f e start expert now resld.ng In Pu.-Wvisitor In the city Investigating the
here yesterday.
ugar beet Industry. Mr. Urunwalil
V. H. Grlswold, real estate edltir
for the Chicago Record Herald, l.s In Is (inn oi' tho best known agriculturists In this part of the country, havthe ctty on business pertaining to his ing
studied both In Germany and
department.
Russia.
Gustavo Kopp, of the advertising
This evening at the Elks' dunce hall
department of tho Chicago liecoid-HeralIs a visitor in the city, taking a dance for swoet charity's Baku will
take place, and judging from th i
in the sights.
number of tickets sold thi; hall wiil
Thomas P. Cable, proprietor of the be
taxed to Its utmost capacity. Re- Claire hotel at Santa Re, Is here at- trenhments
will be served and Prot.
tending the sessions of the Irriga- E. G. Fuhrrmyor'a
orchestra of five
,
tion congress.
pieces will furnish the mu.-lMark B. Thompson, district attorMrs. L. W. Estus, wfo of L. W.
ney, with headquarters at Las Cru-rEstus, traveling salesman
for thi
is In Albuquerque on business and
Beebe and Runyon Furniture compleasure.
pany of Omaha, Neb., departed last
J. B. Lynch, stock agent for th evening for her home in Omahi.
Santa Fe Railroad
company,
was During
seven months' stay In this
among the many Pucbloana who are city Mrs.herEstus made many acquaintnow visiting this c!ty.
ances, all of whom regret her deDr. F. L. Petty of Kansas City, of parture from this city.
the department of animal Industry, Is
Attorney A. B. Renehan of Santa
In the city attending the meeting
f Fe arrived In
the city last evening
the Irrigation congress.
and will remain In the city In order
Mr. and Mrs. Harry SInv, of the to attend tho congress.
Mrs. ReneValley ranch, Valley Ranch, N. M., han passed throgh this city tiiM noon,
are In the c!ty and will remain during accompanied
by several San:a F
the congress and exposition weeks.
friends who accompanied her here on
way to Oakland, Calif., where s'ie
D. D. Bronson, of the forest service her
goes for the benefit of her health.
of this city, returned last evening
The Santa Fe county government
after an etenied tour of the w at
Is In Albuquerque as well as GovIn the interests of the government.
Harry Jenka, a well known mining ernor Curry and the territorial govengineer of Cananea, Mexico, is In ernment. I. Sparks, chairman of the
the city for a vMt with his pareuta, Santa Fs county commissioners, and
wife; Geo. W. Armljo, probate elerk
Mr. and Mrs. William Jenks.
of Santa Fe county, and wife; and
Chas. Eauley, attorney for the Jose I. Roybal, commissioner, wore
New Mexico Central railway comamong last night's arrivals from the
pany at 8anta Fe was among list Capital city.
night's arrivals from the Ancient
G. L. Shumway, of Scott's Bluff
City.
Nebraska, chairman of the executive
L, L. Dean, traveling salesman for committee of the American Irrigation
the Marshall Field company of CUl- - Federation and prominent In Demo- 1
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Whitney Company

is

d,

c.
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WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinff.re, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Punrns, Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

FARM

AND

M

fflERY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQU

Wl PATTFDSftN
I L.iJlll

LIVERY AND BOARDIXG

lll

STABLE

Sllvr Awbbo
Albuquerqu; N.

WuU

311-31- 3

TELEPHONE 57

"If If

, N. M.

Ntw You Will Find

It Her.'

Ov ercoa t s
,, ,
.

. St

We carry the largest
lines of Overcoats in
New Mexico. It's going
to be a cold winter we
are told by the weather
prophet Do not risk
your health by exposure.

? ?'

...

.

.

VYe

t

'Klanelle

'

Palace

MADAM

x-

-.

s

E

L. Washburn
COMPANY

WMV

H

119 W.

Cold

122 S. Sec. St.

STEWARD-LAM-

B

Is now displaying
j
the most exclusive line of hats'
in the city direct from !

Ask to see them

tKOV

IOWA CREAM

MALOY'S

dressier-than-busines-

cratlc party ranks In the Commoner's state, ls here attending the sessions of the National Irrigation congress. Mr. Shumway ls a personal
friend of Justice Edward A. Mann
whom he met here. He Is greatly
pleased with New Mexico.
Attorney Orraaby Mcllarg of Washington, D. C, is in the city attending
the meeting of the Irrigation congress now In session In this city. Mr.
Mcllarg has been touring the w.t
ern country and static that the Re'
publican prospects for the national
ticket being elected are most encour
aging. After a few days In this city
Mr. Mcllarg departs to continue his
trip through the northern country.
BOOK

We'll show you all sorts of
(rood thing's to wear besides

clothes; shirts, neckwear,
hats and all the rest,

SIMON STERN
6pjr

I.

t
I
sa

rans and New
-

York.

m

I

-7

212 S. Second St.

Ht SckWfetr

by

QUALITY

The Central Avenue
Clothier

Mara

AND

QUANTITY

STORE

Compare our Coal with
others at to quality and test weights as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindliug.

CHTLD.

How big is Strong's Book Store, Fa?
Ths people say It's wondrous.
Is It like that great big hall
For th Irrigation Congress T
Is It so large that you could walk
For one whole hour's space
And never get around th room
Although you walked a race?

JOHN s7BEA VEN

FATHER.
Oh, no, my child, 'tis but the size
Of the postofflce next door;
It's not the vastness of the place
But bargains In the store.
You see, my child, they buy goods

S02 S. FIRST ST.

Phone

A

right

And that's an Important feature
And when they mark them down for 2
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
sale
'
any
creature.
The price suits
CALL
2
And now, my dear, whenever you 2
need
H
WHITE WAGONS
A book, a pen. or paper
k,qc k- - x xy xxxxxx
xx ji xji n'
cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxx v .
A magazine, or envelope,
Ledger,
A Journal or a
A Fountain Pen, or Pocketbook.
A Post Card, or Card Album,
BLUDtKS' AM HNbHEKS' SUPPLIES
Remember, child, tho p'ace to go
8rong's Book Store always has
Native and Chicago Lumber, Slicrwlii Will lams Paint None Betthem.
ter, nulldlng Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc
And Souvenirs, child, they're
Etc, Etc
A most complete assortment
For cigar case or pocketbook.
C. BALDRIDCE
South
Paper weight or moccln,
Hand bags or souvenir books.
A purse, a cap or banner,
You'll find them best, and prices low. XXXTOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ
Strong's Book Store always his

HU&BS LAUNDRY CO.
--

423

J.

Carlos saesedr

Full Lino of Navajo Rusts.
Next door to Postofflce.

if you're

nr

TTirc

rrrx I

market

FOR FALL AND WINTER CLOTHES
DOXT LET AXYTinVG PREVENT
VOm SEEING OCR HETTEK
CLOTHES. SOTS $10.M TO SS0.SO

"s'SV

5

Allklrdsof

'

!

Sh

omWocI
north of Old
Town Plaza.

M. MANDBXJL

First

SKINNER'S

Horse

...

Wf,20-:-

i

GROCERY

OCOC)CXJOOOOOOOOCXJOOCJOOCXJ

AUCTION

JUST RECEIVED

THIRD STriEEl

consignment of Bulk
and lio'.tle

Me fit Market

Are you In neeI of a licensed auctioneer? If so, see J. F. Palmer, 21 1
Vct Gold avenue. Speaks SpanisU
and English.

Vll Khitls of Fresh
and Salt Mr.'
EVENING DRESS RVITS AND
Mu(e I . urj.
TTXFnOS MADE ACCORDING TO
EMIL KLEIN WOKT
FASHION. M. SI AN DELL.
Masonic Dullillnic. Nona Third Her
GI,OVES.
DRIVING
STREET
GLOVES, DRESS GLOVES. GLOVES
FOR AI.LL PURPOSES SPLENDID
VARIETY. M. MANDELL.
Price and Quality BOTH
The reason
much KOFOH
DRY work Is "becausa we do It right
GALLUP DOMESTIC
tnd at th price you cannot afford to
;,ve It 'done at home.
EUG COkL
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Sl-a-

PICKLES

iu

Sweet and Sour
X

Sweets

.

.

pint
JOc pint

. X5c

Soars

w--

AND ""STETSON

00

T

HATS

Truth and
Quaiitjr
appeal to the
in every
walk of life and arc essential to permanent
success and crcditulU Mauding. Accor-ng'it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
md Elixir of Senna U the only remedy of
'mown value, but one of many reasons
vhy it is the best of Mrsonal and family
axatives U the fart that it cleanses,
iweetens and relieves the internal organs
n which it arts without any debilitating
,f ter effects and without having to iiiirea.-.he quantity from time to time.

W. H. hiahn Co.

6.

acts pleasantly end naturally and
truly as a laxative, and ita component
'arts nto known to and approved I j
,.!iyieians, as it is fn'e from all ubjeetion-dilTo get its beneficial
substances.
iTerts always purchase the genuint
nuuuf acturc by the California Tig Syrup
only, and fur sale ty till leudiug drug-

II.

Bris

Corner Gold

RICHELIEU7:
a

116
& Co.

aa

m

Prop.

Cold .ire.

cnxaco

PHARMACY

hi 2nd

w

Coffees

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

I

FRANK TR0TTF

Tr.f.H'lliN

It

1st St.

highlandpharmacy
Occidental Building

VVLC.Ur BLEND
JAMOX
lUClirUFTT, One round Tins
lUCHF.LILC, Two roand Ttus

Prices Right and every
Pound Guaranteed.

Bring Us 'Your Prescriptions

1

-

iota.

Per

fSKINNER'S
205 South First Street

Ton

No breaking Veeessarv; clean, best
quality Gallup American liloek,
J0.50; Cerrillosv Lump, $ti.r0. Anthracite coal, ufa sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

e

T-

I jot

We give you both.

TUNL A P

j

s

$22.50 to $32.50

PHONE 72

y,

$15 to $30

h

SIERRA

STRONG'S

the

all-wo-

done in a way to
keep the cotxl stvle lo"klnrijrb.tj
you'll find these clothes the best
lor your wear, the most perfect
clothes made.
We show you Just for example
one of the new two button styles;
a very snappy, stylish suit.
In addition t a preat line of
fa icy weaves and colors we want
you tohave one of our fine black
suits for "t
use.

d

Good Overcoats

ir,nis;th
,rzi
hi YtlLsf
lSr'
'j'
"

Central Ave,'
Albuquerque

J

can give you Lrav- Coat
water- -

$12.50 to $25

"'this

CCDTT
JC.VLlrvll

EVERY FABRIC

NEUFCHATEL

FOR SALE AT M. MAXDF.LL'S.

lare

shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

The Diamond

wear;

y

CHAFING DISHES
Just received a

Are the BEST ever
offered for men to

FRESH CHEESE

d,

S. FIRST STREET

7

115-11-

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes f

7STAGE TO JEMFZ

LK.WRl

111

gold Evtatv mohninq at

w

Bjrr

S

O'CLOCK.

RICHELIEU GROCERY

Ttltpbont 233
I

